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inatra Ties, Can To
Frank Sinatra wants out from �under mt �clan� �tag

description, mostly by columnists, in referring to professional
private associations of such cronies as Peter Lawford, Sammy D_BV�l.l.
Jr., Dean _Ma1-tin, etc., etc. _Smger-actor made move to bury the tag
yesterday 1n s statement which said: &#39; . - - .&#39; _  -&#39;

�Au far as I know, the various guilds that are part of my profo�-.j
sic-rel life are the only organized groups to which l belong. �The clan�-
is a figment of sorneone&#39;s imagination. Naturally, people in Hollywood,
Socialize with friends as they do in any community, but we do not.
gather together in childish fraternities as some people would like to�
think. Life magazine coined the phrase, �The Clan,� in an article, andit stuck with everyone except the people who are supposed to belong to
it. There is no such entity as �the c an� and there never has been. I
am fortunate to have many friends and many circles of friends, hut
there are no membership cards." &#39;   f

Term �clan,� by Webstei-�s definitions, is: ._ &#39; &#39; _
Pertains to: �l. A race; a family; a tribe; an associatifin of sonsunder a chieftain. Among the Highlanders of Scotland, a clan ed�mo the common descendants of the same progenitor. �

_ �2._  Still with Webster!: A clique, sect, society, or body of pe ns
cl{sely united by some common interest or pursuit; in this sense lied
contemptuously.� �
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é Frank Sinatra&#39;s Mg, §§l~11;e§3;ub¢£=1s»n; into eniering  -.&#39;th an eye on buying an established label is conti e;92
time back he reportedly was thinking of bidding for No ~ Z5»
Verve Records. As yet nothing concrete; nor is it too proba;lil¬Z�:;&#39;

Sinai:ra�s manager Hank Sanicola and attorney Milton  Mickey! Rubin;
have been holding weeklong pow-wows on various directions tl&#39;[e�;sin§ge_1_&#39;_"
could take. Rubin acknowledges Sinatm is mulling several possibilities�
IT1 regards to buying a. diskery. In fact, a number of labels have tijipéd;.}
Sinatra they are on the sales block - � ~&#39; _    .1

As of new there are 16 different paths Sinatra can plod in maki�n&#39;g&#39;_:"
his administrative move into recording. One, quite 1ikely,&#39;wouid,_�be
expand his Essex company. By setting up his own distribution, "etc&#39;,¢&#39;*.
Sinatra already has several names under exclusive pact, such as Sammy,
�Davis Jr. And it�s understood that he�s contacted other big artists about
leaving their labels and swinging over to his--if he buys or develops oniiThe big loss, of course, will be to Capitol which has g umo
gr tra disks. An added blow to Gap would be� e e �tinge
of otherrtop names who are cron_iesto&#39;fu�i._dsi:i&#39;s._2_ G W g &#39; e
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 Cont-i �ed-Tm�with Unite�-i_1ILrzigt§!;n-L1-ii!-_:e,-_%,»_&.�?�§-5;-»w=>§=&#39;-W11=�wy.1<>..4 e A
Q es" 01-"E _ , n�_~a1n_f¢§.;+,.¥l.&#39;§ &#39; .
. Koch continues-iii: �h  h. ~-

rtl I wax� _,
- - -mm�-wiSchenck-K0ch�Prpductio?  �Q!920W��lmiDg�_ &#39; &#39; _ J.teleseries for Ziv-UA:&#39; mill�  -

vote his time to the .E-e:e:{""*_- 1"-3;;
1>=ny- -71&#39;  --.eI&#39;-£�-?1-  - i

Koch, 44, Qta:ted,.hi§-Eqafberi 1-.-2»-_a messenger with -l]nivers;o_1,iPie-§§;;&#39;.
turea in New;York. He_- éa.:n§"�1&#39;$ e--;§1
gollywega at 59 and&#39;woiked�jn.§*3$§: -£3m cut r an assistant _direc§or&#39;"&#39;i "J?Since 1952 he 1155
than 25 features and has hid} def;l@&#39;s51~.�j�
with Warner B1-oarand .UAi-_~&#39;l-§i}.§?-¢§§-�jg.

Most recently he worked-�=wit1L�1i=iT
orman Panama and Mel Fran]: _ 1-or �Li._fe.� "Koch

headquarters with Essex is_o92&#39;:&#39;-�_�_�1§3,~,.;?�Desilu Gower let; &#39;  _- -?:�~{;i-1�-*&#39;
Aspects or new-Sinatra&#39;s new dea&&#39;:&#39;e;&#39;>p;f_l¢éa§ly?3§$._-

represents a comple _.de §I&#39;t�lIl&#39;8&#39;3;;;~__1&#39; �na in acts usu2£lyT7?.ii,92&#39;_|"3�%_53rom nc g p _ _ - -
tered into by the distrilgu�og-6o,|i�§§§
P*"�¥-  V --

Sm-etre !5 not =&#39;.~b1i%, a:".;§f*t_=-_&#39;.�j.
reportedt to personallyof the plx, ninnber of  hf�-¢&#39;;&#39;
r?-"re up ¢@.=ix._dener=dinx@..¢1.1� -�
dwidual bud_$etl_.__-Q".>�i&#39;>.}j&#39; &#39;

The tor-_singer:p_:;_oa�ce&#39;r:I__&#39;p§
nan? be Plrti�lnl�llli�ll-� * �
v@nw--  @=-.==:-e;-,t.»;&#39;-==.=;.~*.~.-
agrees � &#39;bu__ et-._.,-pr5f:&#39;A.s_15qe92_ =1 "Q1and pk up
company�; un�t nar�cipepionpw�lgg;
�f"3�i;n-�° £51 n"�§�"��Ir use-. 11.1.1 lK.1"¢@JP9.9=**
All thin -be equg ac, 1 &#39; -H5o�ice, t�l
.;ir;;;¢ 1:,n;&#39;,&#39;i,.g;~;...>-r.,.;..»-A-3.,�-,,.e  -tia ." &#39;2� _�?: �.-3 �,.=§g;-l"§;I:� 92�,- ., � -we"
_ Sirmh&#39;a1_rei1>ol_&#39;b;_¢§l&#39;Y� . _ ,-¢e0|it_1-4§l}-negatitv �ownershxp  .
f�r 110:1 �M9101a� &#39; - -  � &#39;. - -0 -w
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a.-.&#39;%rra lo I_-&#39;rodpu_c�:ie bh,o.w_§
For Kennedy In&#39;augura_�I. . -. I -._» }.*�r"_f,Washlngton, Dec. 1. - Although the �President-elect�: -i=~1~=>c1=er-.i1=-i§w,.;.._~.,
Peter Le-.=.r.&#39;e:-d, will net he in the show, Holliwood  be
sented at the John F. Kennedy inaugural here. l 92  »- .a � 1:-,�:---&#39;,*�;;-&#39;_-;;�;�!*"J�.l,&#39;-

Democratic National Chairman Henry M. Jackson -said  _&#39; &#39; -.4._ * r * � entertainers at the $100¢pe.r-
inaugural gal», Jan, 19 will
Les Vegas £|11n1nlitee1&#39;S-"_¢ §.�XO_8]J§:;,ij
§,_aw_f_oi-ii!: Frank S_ina.tra,&#39; D6511};
M_8.&#39;l"tiI1, Sammy -Davis J15-.&#39;_and Jee;,=:i�i-Bishop. Sinatra also will,-pr_0dflic_e;§�
the gala. _&#39;  :-¢?.._92_f&#39;;;&#39;-»__&#39;-j=I;_1é.-_�_.
Shtlghers �ne L241: peréorm illgleillligfgg1r ey ac me arry -�i-_
fonte, Milton  Berle: Nat Cole, Ella 3
&#39;£<92Ltzge-:2-.ld, Henry Fonda, Gene?
Kelly, Juliet Prowse, Mahilia-Q
Jackson and Nelson Riddle n"rcl&#39;1-�J,-7&#39;
estra. _

Special material far the ,show&#39;§

� All Greek To Them l
l

I Running up against a blank
wall in researching architecture
and costuming for their inde- .

� pendent production for MGM�� release,��Damon gang Pythias,"
to be lmed in tay, co-pro-

. ducers Sam Jaffe and Samuel
Marx appealed to ancient� his-l_
tory department at USC to&#39;
clarify con�icts_

-, Although story takes place in
400 B.C., when Syracuse was

l under the domination of Greece,
architecture in the locale was .
subsequently in�uenced by C.-er= �ll thaginians, Romans, Saracens,

will be prepared by Sarni_ny&#39;Ca_l_1n"
and James Van Heusen. 1"! �_.i.�-.�-

N rmlins, Spanish and Italians. U
2 h Reopts Colton

ntract of Trax Colton has
been renewed by 261:-h-Fox execu:
tive producer Robert Goldstein.

� { $ &#39;ok_

- G_elect and Mrs. Kennegy �and: �_�;@j_
President-elect _and Mrs.  _
Johfon, requires _an-.m_vi _l!l}_92�lief e 81% can be cen�biitedjo..&#39;§1
the mocratie N_atioii.a.l_Go_i.ii.iiiit.-"T,
tee, ith ,th_e recelpt_sei_&#39;V&#39;lng !8,,,{l_I};_-,§.admi on ticket. It is -a fund-r|.ia_-.�*-.
ing_§ lint to doctor the big"
def�t left over from the_ gain; 1;P-BI - -1 &#39;

�Ban-on Hilton, preicy �of  �.
Blanche, is chairrnan of _the_
committee, with Mrs_."Will1am .-=11.-f"
Vanderbilt of Chestnut ;Hil1,"1!_I&#39;e.s&#39;5.f-T--
se &#39; as co-chairman�-_ &#39;_ .-;___�_f=_1-_-�_�¬..

Jackson �will go� dowifin �
eii�e � &#39;rir�ashinzton_i&#39;iistoi-3 _ .e";bipat%n entertainer. She .

-.. . ; .

The gala, to be staged iii_,&#39;;L_li&#39;e&#39;f
National Guard Armory l&#39;E_�fa&#39;*-_-_-
VIP audience headed b nt-&#39;-"1

favori &#39; of" outgoing Pieiid _,-=
Eisenhowei-�and _aani_ on&#39;.se__ � _1;
P">¢==.m= far 3*i*="..4_t_ as .=s=;_<1.*=..s.=&#39;c*s.-2~;"»

g<f_{§*1��5�name: ISUNC $Yo:.&#39;m  B
_ /

I -- ........-_----P

s£.92.;+cm;u  &#39;
ssmm.1z=&#39;v_$"--7-- "&#39;*&#39;
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W§LL_.SJar In Program Of
Under Hrs Essex Banner;a;;�l_
To Shoof Af Desilu G0f925Z§ir§&#39;;i

A $1s,w,,aaa inuiii-pix pact has been drawn up by United
Arthur Krim and Frank Sinatra whereby th/e actor�s Essex Productions?will make an Iunspecified number of films for UA. Sinatra himseli
 star in al the pro!�  __,_,_,_._,,_f...._A.-~�----�--�~-�-----*&#39;-&#39;-�----4-.--.,
date no other players nor other
creative personnel have been set,
it is understood. Recently, Sinatf
ra&#39;s Essex company leased space
on Desilu Gower lot, where the
films will be shot.

Currently, Sinatra is working in
the Columbia pic, �Devil At. 4 O�-
Cl k," which Mervyn LeRoy andFri! Kohlmar are producing. I1: ishei�-lved Sinatra will be free to
new year.

4-

sta prepping his new UA 0-
gra immediately after windu of"Devil," or at least early in e/

1- 4.32ALA! {£01-"aurzon cormaxnsll
m�§;.§_%%%i�.�§22%

4:21! -� /1-� 4/ §",L
&#39;SEARCHED ..... .. ...m=.n=.-.e�n.. - s
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/SINATRA
��$HOW?�fK
Washington, Jan. B.-�-Democratic

National Committee has unveiled
the �rst, comprehensive list of en;
tertainers slated for the inaugural
gala to be staged Jan. 19 by Frank
Sinatra.

Nameswere given out after Sin-
atra and Peter Lawford, brother-
in-law of the President-elect, ar-
rived in town to be �n on-the-spot
arrangements for tile huge aifair
counted on to wipe out the Demo-
cratic Party�s $2,000,000 de�cit.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
be onstage to introduce Fredric
March for a dramatic reading from
Lincoln. Program will open with
�S ars And Stripes Forever" con-
du ed by Leonard Bernstein,
w �ll also appear later in show.

inatra will welcome e
no bles, pay tribute to Kenn y
on half of show business and -
tro pr0g:&#39;arn�s m.c., Joey Bishop. ".

The program&#39;s roster inc_lud :
Ethel Merman, who sang at Pre -
dent Eisenhower&#39;s last Inaugura-
tion; Milton Berle, Allan King,
Jimmy Durante, Sidney Poitier, Sir
Laurence Olivier, Peter Lawford,&#39;
Anthony Quinn, Pat Suzuki, Janet
Leigh, Tony Curtis, Gene Kelly and
Juliet Prowse. .. -

Singers scheduled are HeleIi?&#39;y&#39;
Traubel, Ella Fitzgerald, Mahalia,»
Jackson, Harry Belafonte,~ .~Nat_�-Ii
Cole, Keely Smith, Louis �Prime,
and Kay Thompson, in addition _towMiss Merman. &#39;  - "

Writers of show are �listed "ll
S C h , N 4  ;1�_-&#39;1233;� v21.� ne�i��l &#39;1eqs"=sa,=i
Ge che, Jack Rose, Mel ShavehonéfrG man Ace. . _. : 1.?-i. &#39;-.*:.~

atra-has invited nation&#39;s� S 5
M I of Honor winners and, &#39;1 -

l
1

4

--�

.-
�I

�F
fa &#39; ies a§&#39;e&#39;uests of the gal �-1

92__tertainers. ,i0thers 11will- pay 1,:9292:mr__§el§m1 §Ld1n-l§§l°E&#39;,&#39;;   I .1 =-
&#39;.&#39;- . _ &#39; &#39;.,.
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�Located on Palm Springs Site_;,~ i
&#39;;"&#39;§;Sl1elley to See Iiiauguration -A  &#39;

 -. e . I .-  . 1. - BY. HEDDA HOPPER  5;
i_ lfriends of mineplayfing golf-at
Paiiif Springs noticed much &#39;buiIding"ac�_vit�y  ;.
Fgank Sinatra�s cottage which b0rdem&#39;the;~¢1ubfand  ,
ivere_to1d that he&#39;s building a house fori_-iP;fes_i§e¥�.31,;_=i_e-" i
e&#39;fécti Kennedy, with a  dining room caijable oijf&#39;:$e§1&#39;tii&#39;i§&#39;%&#39;

:30. When Frankie goes to the White House_�92year_in_g;-, K
pants," morning coat and .1_!&#39;o,i2&#39;_:rlPm§§&#39;1*3,"}§&#39;j&#39;l__-&#39;j
cane, it _W0n!_t&#39;be his Pi;

some years  EH
. - Saw-4
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in He was Iunchingif
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to �y to Wash1ngt01�§é�_&#39;
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_ V _ . . �LErlnk-&#39;§i&#39;1;e�t;W_eo_ &#39; � Ur.� �flHow  on their UA pie plans tomorrow at {�e genda,» 1ra_takeo 1s -15," looks lik @r W511 be-at_the~-goptrrols?-1
cast members must be clear by the Govt. Should be no prob]em&#39;1&#39;or&#39;~~&#39;t.Hunter who just played the lead role in � �King of King_s"f.j-__;. ;&#39;I&#39;he~ "
Western Story, next on Smatra�s sked meludes, m addlt - -ll n - . . . I :  I

D_ea , Pete hMo y Davis Jr., Joey,B1shop, epry.-I
S1lva, St ve McQueen, the Crosboye, Hank Henry an� Buddy Lester ��-- 7.t0...staI&#39;L3.._/ �H " "&#39;"�""--"&#39; &#39;   &#39; i W i &#39; A
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Off Lotus
rm min D&#39;e§i%._-,�;

Fr  Essex P1-odlllcl� �1tio&#39;rT§_�inoves from the Desili1&#39;Gowe_r_Lot. Monday to the Goldwyn studio;
following a dispute between Sin-&#39;
atra and Desi Arnaz, Desilu prexy.
Precise details of ti� are not-
known.  _

Essex currently is prepping pro-�
duction starts of �X-15" and �Bad-.
lands,� both for United Artists re-

F
1

I
lease. UA, of course, headquarters -
at Goldwyn. s .

When Sinatra rejuvenated Essex
late last_year he planned to hub
i roduction an h.
o�ices at Desilu, where Essex exec
producer Howard W. Koch has"
been ensconced. Essex set up shop .
at Desilu Jan. 1.. e_.e,_e___¥__W___,4
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ijgra Raises_45Q
For Mexican

Mexico City.-�Franl< Sinatra, in his
first professional appearance here, will ;
raise more than $45,000 for the Mex-
ican Rehabilitation institute in fair
benefit performances including an ex-
clusive �April in Mexico" ba-ll at the
Hilton Hotel which was sold out a
month ago at $125 per pefS0l�I. ,

Coming here at his own expense
lover $I0,000l with an orchestra of
20 including accompanist Bill Miller
and conductor Nelson Riddle, Sinatra
� s met at Central Airport by more

t an 150 reporters, photographers and

t ee-day schedule inclucles a te
meeting" with Fresident Mateo. -

r io-TV men, while 200 atte d his
p ss conference at the hot His
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Goodwill Stint
For the "international goodwill"

created by Frank Sinatra during his re-
cent benefits in Mexico City, where
he raised $45,000 in four perform-
ances for Mexican Rehabilitation Insti-
tute," the star was paid high tribute
yesterday by Robert] Corkery v-p of
Motion Picture Export Assn of Amer-
: .

Sinatra 5 ggntrilgutign 09 5;-ire;-_
country and hemisphere relations at a
particularly difficult moment was tre-
mendously important, said Corkery.

l h th t in th ter ts f inter-ope a e in es o
national relations. particularly in this
hemisphere, other members of the mo-

P Y �it &#39;
also in the capitals, towns and villageg,
of the other countries in this hemis-
phere." /

"�r/445/&#39;
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&#39; "�ollyicod Ten - - Unitarian Forum Lou Angela:
J c H81 12, 19 1

"Panel: Prof. JOHN GAUGHLBY  teaches
.&#39; American History at U.G.L.A.!-

nan nnnconxs  replacing navln
srmrmo!

GALE SOHDERGAARD

r

nlizaalsnw BIBEBIIAII

ADRIAN scorer  nmmir!x&#39;|__aaue
wac mentioned but the nan Ibo
took charge during the question
& anaweranuet have been ADRIAN

scorr!
"Attendance: and w Q full  prceent

Iite.andk{WC/ &#39;

"Donation: $1.00 &#39;

" Ac I arrived a ten uinutee late the meeting Had-
started! . =q,~ "

"Prof. cAucm:!--- 1 .&#39; D �

"&#39;1�hc&#39;re.ie nan" Iain about patriotism, and I say
that ic.quotec;.. but until there in a proper euphecie pn =. ;
the first anendnent In don&#39;t have anything te be patriotic
about... the pending litigation by the much maligned Hb111uood_
Ten in Just about the neat important action ever attempted 1
an tar an we are coneeued..the anti-trust lawn have been
carefully studied and with BE! HAROLIB and DAVID SHAIIRB on

we

- 2 -
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LA 100-33973 . , __

"the Job, we can all he hopeful that they cone out fictorioul
on this one...we will really have won a victory... _m

"How many people will remember what that_it&#39;ihs ,
back in 1947 that ten top, Oscar winning writhrs were aruggpa
into court? It was T. KOREAN THOMAS who badgered then" &#39;
from one question after anether;. investigating committees
are forever investigating something or somebody and we&#39;viFT
more than had our share...fhere was the Lust committee, the&#39;
Dies committee, Tenney and wore recently Burns here in;
California... But r. serous moms was the sauna of those �
days..always looking for a ecunnist...late cam Io Oarthyisu
to throw fear into the air... he Carthy Inst have been quite,
gratified to see THOIAB accomplish the imprisonment of ten
top Hollywood writers...it probably gave him soue new igges.
for his witch-hunting. &#39; m;t -y

"It was back in 19b? that the producers and directors
got their heads together, with sols outside help, I light add,
and decided that no one with any coununist ties or fronts
could affiliate with the uovie industry and this pertcinedl
&#39;especia11y to the writers..the final blow case when inf ,
April, 1950, TRUMAN announced that all security risks~shouId
he checked.out and then the House Un-Americans took otQr...�-

N .i "Since 19h? the air has been filled with fear and
te r...filed with uncertainty as to how brilliant negQcouIdmazzoa living to feed and clothe their faui1ies..they are
not&#39;ahle to get work in their own professional fie1d..writing
award-winning scripts, but have had to resort to Jobs in
gas stations, restaurants, digging ditches and some have
even had to resort to the lowest foru..heccuing salesmen:92 _ . _

"There is so uueh to be gained for all of the -
good.Auerioans who have been deprived of their livclihocd,~a
if the suit against the studios is successful. ." 3*

1

1
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"oats souiosaeumm &#39;

"l&#39;= glad I helong to the preseht..I&#39;: also very
glad to be a part of the Past, in spite of having worked
in lsalt of the Earth� which has never been shown in the Ug�.
However, it.is gratifyi to know that the fill has receivedpraise in many foreign :§intr1es..Ton1ght, I have a surprise
for you...a filn made by National counsel bf s Sciencesand. Professions  run was 1950&#39;  ;_. M
10 leaving for Jail, showing each nan first as a nug shot an d
then embracing his wife and children..there were several
shots of the House Ooeiittee hearings with THOHA5 asking
questions of the witnesses.!

"BEN HAROLISS _

�Hell, I&#39;ve never been in Jail so I don&#39;t have 3
that in conon with the Hollywood 10, but I have lost sore-
cases defending then..!his litigation that is now under
way is not going to be easy..first of all, we are up against
s vest amount of eosey thst_sill he used against&#39;ns...ie . g
were fortunate in getting the services of DAVID SHAIIRO, --
who unfortunately wasn&#39;t able to be here tonight.But on W
the other side is an added advantage of political prestige..
because ex-Attorney General ROGERS is representing the
studios..this will be his first civilian case since leaving
the Government. However, working with no and SHAPIRO will
be A.L. UIRIN and we are going ahead with optilisn be usethere is so much to gain by a victory...we have carefaglj _
studied other anti�tsnst oases...providing is are snoeesiful,
it will mean that all of our writers not Just the Hbllywood
Ten,-but approximately 300, will be able to get back to _
their Jobs and shed the fear that has hung over than -
for so long...ths House Uh-Anerican CoInittee.should then
be well silenced and no longer "Ole to harass and continue
the witchshnnts across our eountry...we I1Ip1I�Ill# haven
room for dissents and that we will get...

I

_||= "-&#39;-v
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"HERBERT Brssswun

"�laehlieting hie ereated fear in the hearts ef
many a family and because of the investigating committees,
who are always investigating somebody, many of our most
brilliant writers have had to serve prison terns...it is
mighty hard to try to tell a youngster 8,10 or 12 years
old, that his pad is going to be away for a year..that he&#39;s
going to prison because here in America he does not have 1
freedom or speech. &#39;

1

�that is the aneier? Certainly not KEHNE�Y...if
he lives to be President for 100 years, he would have to
prove anything he said 50 times and I&#39;d only believe half
or it. The CIA? How there&#39;s an outfit that should be
investigated  applause! and even the supreme Court that
used to be able to make decisions that were beneficial,-haven
deserted us recentlyL.the net recent example is WILKINSON
and BRADEH...egain we have two more victims or the Uh-American
Gomuittee..with their incessant questions..Are you or have
yen ever been a ieiher of the Gonnnnist Fatty? and if the 1
witness says &#39;yee&#39; then oft to Jail he goes...and it he
says ]no&#39; then they get him on a perjury charge and off
to prison he goes...so you see, you Just can&#39;t win, the
wayethe rules are set up,@.un1ess you are in with the capitalist
craId...ho&#39;one went to prison in the recent G-E case... .
the HUGA.is setting up a regular thought-control operation.,.
we don&#39;t object to having an indelible stamp inked on~enr
beer to show that it is prime or top grade, but we do. 3
ehjeet to having a steep pat on our minds, aliaye having

smmeone else approve of what you say...this is not freedom
or spaeeh...and_it there is anything worse than the black»
snrhstgthat has been created for those on the blacklist,
I haven�t seen it jet...

- 5 -
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�Do you know, that cone of our top writers get
calls from producers offering $50 a week...end they say, V
*this will heap to reed your fani1y...you ihould reieuher
that you are beholden to me� . . .these writers lhouldbland
that they be given the right to work...not blaehnarket...
the writers are the only ones who can work under eeeuned
names, as many have done, but what can the actor or director
do¬ He can&#39;t wear a naek...he is Just trapped without e _
Jo - J

"So in addition to tear, we have hysteria...the
distributors who hold the whip-hand with every til! that�!
Iade, are now going to control each film from the Ionent
of ite conception... e

�HOGEE interrupted with an emergency: �Ia Mrs.
HESHIK in the audience?� She raised her hand....&#39;Ybur _
house is on tire&#39;...ehe rushed out! soneone behind no said,
�poor GISHA&#39;! _e . - 1

"we hear about tree enterpriee...we11, it eeens
to work for the big corporations, the etudioe, big
busiueee...the studio: are always trying to nah: more _
money and yet they won&#39;t hire ua because we are_the victine.
of a real cold war... &#39; gm�

�A cold war, tilled with rear, hysteria and hypoorisy..
iere the main weapon is not the sword but the big 1ie;.e§or_
instance, HEISENBAGH wee rc1§:sed from charges nede during

�the Un¢é;Qrican hearings in n Francieco;..Ihat did it
.proye?~ It proved that J. EDGAR EQGVER 1ied,.that the
committee lied and the film is a distorted mall of_1ies.
we&#39;ve had the greatest Iagnitude or lice tron the CIA
and tron top otficiale. . _ 7

-5-
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�And I-ll give you an exanple or a big name in
Hollywood who had a writer do all or his writing and I&#39;ll
even tell yen who ghosted for tzia big-ihot..it wei JOKE�
HOWARD LAHSOH...and by the tine that a reputation was built
up, did anyone every know who was responsible? Another
big lie...and LAWSON can&#39;t even get a Job to displey his
talent and get credits. .

"M friends, you and I are the victims of this
cold war and if there�e any small flame or indignation
within us, we had better start right now to put the pieces
together, it we hope to have peace, otherwiwe, we will
Just have a pile of little pieces...Whst with the constant
threat of nuclear war blasting us to bits, ourrnost _*M&#39;
inperitive Job right now is to take all the teeth our" �
of the Un-American Committee by hoping that this 1¢gE1
action against the stuidos is sucoessful...this would put
J. EDGAR HOOVER, the F.BLI. and the HUAC in the dog-house
for keeps.

�He don&#39;t went an-Aweriean eetivitiew, we went
Annrieen activities end we&#39;ll get then;..  standing
ovation! . ��

"Questions and answers--

"Q...How can we help on the law suit againstmfhe
Studios?

&#39; .0�-i {!4!.l.B.¬!QLI=3! See Roam-13.! I.-11%; efter :1-Ie
program, on the.stage. . _~.

"Q. will the blacklist writers have a better
chance to work now that DALTON TRUHBO is working?

- 0
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. .1,-
"A... Ma�EOLI8! H0, it isn t likely that it will

help at all because there is a tighgging up already since
TRUHBO has been working...£or instance, SIHATRA had ALBERT
IALTZ hired and all set to go but the protests were soggiole

that FRANK had to back down... and he was putty_in the hands
of the lonopoly industry.

DIG-
"Q,...Are copies of the film available to show&#39;�&#39;t&#39;5"

organizations?
"A... BIHEBIAN! I understand that this is the

only print, there are no others, but if you see GALE_a{ter-
wards, she can help to make the necessary arrangement§&#39;toF
to use this fill. "

"Q... Will this law suit start in the lowernxmmp
courts? __

"A... MAB�0LIS{ Yea, it will have to start in?
the lower courts and wil probably go on up to the Serene
Court. V4

_ "Q...w111 ROBERT RICH ever get his oscnn? __-

"A... BIBERHAH% That remains to be seen...tE§H
Oscar is supposed to go o the writtr of the original H_
screen story but this particular book was written by DALTOI
TRUHBO...the script_Ias Iri�zzn byh§0BERTr§¥CH...Q!t HQ§§BT.RIGH is DALEON TRHHO as t is s �g1 nane...so_mm___
the Oscar is still on!the mantle in the office of Aoadelw.

"Q...This is directed to H. HARGOLIS�-you said
that &#39;Salt or the nattn= was never shown here, but I saw
it sole years ago in Hollywood.

_ 3 -&#39;
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"A...{maB§OLIS! Yea, it nae ahoun in Hollywood, you
man remember the Marcel Theatre...that&#39;e uhere we finally
managed to run the film for several weeks but it was really
rqpgh...it was the only theatre we could rent...we had to
pay about ten times the normal rental and as if that wasn&#39;t
had enough not one newspaper would oarry_our advertising
and_we e0uidn&#39;t get any radio spots either...let me tell yon,
it is rough uhen theee conditions exist and after our _
experience with Salt, we gave up trying to show any other
blacklist pictures.

_ "Q...If_the law suit wins and the studios lose,
will the EUAC be lees effective?

"A.. . m92nao:.1s! If we can win and we 3:111 do
our very beet, then, the harraeeing witch hunts of the
Il&#39;n-Ann~H10.ann.wi&#39;lT -92r1&#39;n&#39;i:1rn&#39;111:r ha In-nn-no-h-I-. +:n Q a-n-Ind-Ina he�!-I-. F�&#39;- --_""""&#39;1"-"&#39;1&#39;."-1�&#39; &#39; """&#39; 7"�-11� &#39;7�, "&#39;@ I5?-U 7" �. °QIF"&#39;.*1�>92.§ �WU. . §

AOTIQH: __.

r Immx: Lvc, � o
�

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concernTEE�&#39;
this report and could furnish no additional information.

All neceaaary action in conne
has been taken by the writer.
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sea-TRAclTED
on THE |=L6�6&#39;h
or cousmzss

Washington, May 11 - Frank
Sinatra�: Mexico City perform-
ence for sweet char-ity&#39;$ sake
{Mexican Rehabilitation Institute!
was highly lauded in a speech to
Congress today by Rep. James
Roosevek  D-CaHfJ.

�I feel,� Roosevelt said, �that
Mr. Sinatra�s humane contribution
entitles him to applause beyond
that given a great entertainer."

Sinatra&#39;s performance earned
$50,000 for the Center and won
him the accolade, �The Man With
The Golden Hea1�t,� Roosevelt told
Congresa

�ldr. Sinatrak appeal cesf&#39;
osevelt continued, �were o�tl

a le in a greater sense. They us-
t ted a care,concern and re rd
f the people of Mexico and their
problems."
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Sinatra �P
TommyDorsey A  V, _
Him In &#39;Swing AI6�é7-{IP

Q >�=l.a. -92

I013
-1+ »< ~¢,_.__

-3%?�-?]_

M p .
&#39;¢ isrsf5}!�-=-1-&#39;11:: i

4.-¢**&#39;Frank Sinatra is planning to reorg�anize the oldWlth which he got his start as a name vocalist early in his " " .�&#39; &#39; &#39; i &#39; � � &#39;  1 5:.
8 new t°P-bl-|dE¢¢ed_Essex Productions feature.  - *»In� an unusual witch. the_.s1_ er is tag &#39; g �lm �Swing"Along�§_V:i|b_&M I f h  xordy�m. More frequently-album;_e, tite o 1s new
titles stem from pix.

Sinatra will star in th --, u

band story.
Meanwhile, Capitol Records, ap-

parently caught with their press- 
ings down, is rushing release of
its Sinatra album, �Come Swing
With Me" to dealers and distribu-
ted 2,900 copies in Los Angeies
area yesterday. Lp was originally
set for distribution July 31.

Reason for the rush is fact that
Sinatra&#39;s own label, Reprise, will
release on Monday album, �Swing
Along With Me." Both albums are
similar in cover design, with head-
shots of artist predominant. Both
albums were arranged and con-
ducted by Bil? May, also a Cap
contractee, an , songs are similar
in eriod and vein. Ca itol albumwaf recorded March 2100-22 under
pr ucer Dave Cavanaugh Sin-
atr e Cap contract calls f but
one more album, Reprise is sing-
er&#39;s wn company and has i sep-

�e92rate distribution setup natio ll};

r

"3&#39; £43?ALL4NFORMATIOH conramsn
H!�.3&#39;£IN 1s use 5
nus; � BY
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C lids Sinatra- Rep_ri$¢�R_¢¢it&#39;Ffou�ihgi-i-ng Mong wIi|1h_&#39;c3P_ei.Do 3
- &#39; &#39; � Fl�I�8Y allamst Frank:&#39; 1 R d won _a SHPEYIOT Cilurt I ummm � &#39; d t handed,Sisit?-§?Es;c£rR:oduct1ons and R£D1&#39;159 R °&#39;d %°&#39; m gig] ��}�§�&#39;n,1u, ilzhe�L. F e W .9 - .-down bx S"P":&#39;P�%�¬�% "���" �G-°�S§? .d9.!1!&#39;.¥. tier **���i£i"i�°�i§§e%�:5�:�*" i 92 or I151-ch?ndI2I;En;h%vithpr�E_»

wk mi: 135$ �led by Ca "01 -MY &#39;
4 ii-ihen both that dis�ery and.iléllrise announced the releasepf

extremely Bi*����&#39; -"&#39;b�m�;i�°§ii.§§�i£turing Sm�l�.l�B»_ with arr � g M &#39;
nd orchestratlons bY Billy .37�ii, Ca disk is titled"?-01118 SW&#39;."¢Wiih Nye � while Sinatra�! HEW?�i Wing id titled �Swing Along "Eh -

etitlon

- "This," Judge Flles commented, .
is a classic examD1¢ °f "mfg"

92coEii;hou-gh&#39; thousands of iiie �e�-
 Gontinued on Paige 195�

~--- &#39;TGUhEi&#39;rTu§d&#39;-f§om_13ia£�;&#39;:_ 1!
gri�e disks are in the hands ofea
ufact re or sale by diatribe todeale in its present form. K

Si_n ra is still under contract &#39;
Con: and, according-&#39; to A_ n
Livingston, Cap Yeepee, &#39;_�ml:iat
record additional albums for our�label untli his contract expiresf
Sinatra, however; con record for;
other labels under the terms of his�
contract. Dispute in this instance
rested on the fact that Sinatra
and his subsidiary companies,__Es-
sex and Refprise, made use ofknowledge o his Cailitol record-
ings to record n simiar a_lbu11_i._-. _

Suit charg-edx Reprise -�and the�
other named defendnntu, with
breach of trust and con�dence",
unfair competition apdjvrongly in�-_
terfering with Capitol�; &#39;bu.sinesl_-relatio . , ,;  ~�_;_.,__~-I�

Orde -to desist -from matun: a dale of "Swing" dug;With � is eifective im1_n&#39; _&#39;The Ca ital lh;Gome_  _ __&#39;ri,Me,� stated tlgatou &#39;!a§.-&#39; &#39;92&#39;_ &#39; Q92�na ex]>e¢ted;.YYery v92geli.*_?,;~_t§."-�.;",3_-!;§,;-

, the order forbids the n-�

_ " L 3 *&#39;"J&#39;/ J57
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEHEIR I3_i£h¥CLA.ESIFI&#39;i�" &#39;oxrs-Y &#39; "i BY

11411:? 404� I �l?/--A:--&#39;-3-137
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�Sinoiru Swings? On
-B-Elli l.obe#F�N&#39;6w
Frank Sinatra will �sw__in¬

along" on both Reprise and Capito
records following Superior Court
ruling handed down yesterday by
Judge Gordon L. Files in clarify-5
ing an injunction order brought by
Capitol lgainst Sinatra�: R-eprilek
diskery over similarity of
albums. -  &#39;-

~s""1~"#

92

, an prises wing
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Along With Me," were found ta
gin-lilar 0I1lYhil&#39;¬ t}i�t|eR;m U _i  te _ prise ti e
must e changed. No objection was
found to the album for format,cover, or the fact that Billy Mag
was arranger-conductor on bot .
disks. Sinatra&#39;s Reprise disk now
will be re-titled, �Sinatra Swi_nga.�,&#39; �

New title will present no produc-
tion or selling problem, it was
asserted, since order affects only?
those disks now in production. In
its original complaint, Capitol had»-
aslted that the word �-�Swing"l
d leted; the album cover .be_I

anged, the format chanz , and�,
o jectecl to the use of Bil _May&#39;_
a arranger-conductor, ei he"-

Capitol waxing. _, _  -.!
h acted in same capacity� nit}?

am� p ...J
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/Sinatra Paying
$Jq-980,000 For -
�Subways� Rights

In one of the biggest pre-Br0adwaY-
produetion deals for film righ925._ and
probably the first tirrie an individual
film producer has obligated l-nr_nself_to
pay such a high sum for a_m0_"0� PF�
rure property, Frank Sinatra l5 P8Y"1E
$1,000,000 for the upcomins $805
musical, "Subways Are for SleeP1"8- �
due to open on Broadway this fall. Deal
includes rights to the o92&#39;92S""&#39;3l :35� 31�
bum, plus singles. 1° be PM 9�-&#39;1 under
Sir-,3"-3&#39;5 Reprise R&COl&#39;d5 label. PBTY 9f
the million-dollar pavmept alrgadv has

ma the remai n�b "0t;i?u mnt that must be car-
 Co tinued on Page �ii 5___-_.&#39;_�,,___

 Continued from Page ll &#39;17
ried t regardless of the outcome of
the ow.

D vid Merrick will produ the
Bro way musical, with Michael Kidd
dire ting. Betty Comden and A lph
Green have written the book and l ics,
while lule Styne composed the music.
Story of "Subways Are For Sleeping"
is a published work by Edmund Love-

$inatra will produce and star in the
film version under the banner of his
independent company, Essex Produc-
tions. Dean Martin also will be in the
picture, it was learned, and Shirley
MacLaine is also being sough or the
star Oster.

T Sinatra purchase of t film
pr was negotiated b Irving
Lazar Sinatra left over the w kend
_for Eu De. K 4/
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�i-larvey & Sinatra =
I5&#39;U"&#39;o �Mun&#39;§il:lIiF§92_&#39;.
For UA Re}�e_use� -_"

Laurence Yla y has -been Kset $6s1:a&#39;r-"ax-n$&#39;s� m &#39; �Thco W1 ma m e
Manchurian Candidate,� �j oi n t

reject of George Axelrod-John
92§92rankenheimer Prods, and Sin-
atra�; Essex Prods. United Artist;
will release. -

Howard Koch will be exec pro-
ducer, while Frankenheimer will
direct and co-produce. Axelrod is
scripting Richard Condon navel for
a 1&1-%.**=*" *�&#39;"*"*=&#39;=Ih- A

Harvey 15 tied up now in MGM&#39;suI&#39;l&#39;92L_ 1&#39;:!.__..I__.I._I 1�lT..._I.l f92£ TL�L II I&#39;92&#39; UIlLl92:lJ.l-ll FY U-I I92-I U1 l ll�:
Ypnghers Grimm.
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AB the Bureau ia mg;-9,
One 01� thego.&#39;.¢§]__1ed unollywood Ten" who  "ll

en livins in MexieCity 7°!� �hpmximately the past ten� ye�,;_t.�8-;. . He. 1 0the 3?°�1&#39;1t¥__ Index or this office 7 ~ I40.-LIL� .e .5 °n
1 e A It �a� ��LTz&#39; �hé �1¢55f§1t5iF§4§K§S1hnmnAas Year» received considerable pubnaity �Mn it �gs.d1==¢vereu:ana¢" V ~ e- I =5 &#39;e writei$56"8¢mens$gz&aT§2nh:gr°En§m;.�:;92;%§h  �E� -

L ~ i ii 7. . L &#39; Wm. I �-Dea.th&#39;-01&#39; Private Slovilc" SINATRA Bubae "  .. -
&#39; wentlv d:-érped 1=mm~z:1&#39;:-om the writing assignmem; =  . . .
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Lameramen s Un|o_n
C|Fe"saFrank S atra

For his "outstanding help in
-added prestige and stature to the craft
of the still photographer," Frank Sirl-
atra has been cited by lntemational
Photographers Union, Local 659.
IATSE. Special citation resulted from
Sinat!-a&#39;s recent action in elevating Ted
Allah. veteran_still photographer on&#39;
E.&#39;§_ se&#39;? Productions� "Sergeants 3,"
:=.-. executive position. the post 0? §till
Photography Supervisor for the film,
with an increase in salary and a special
assistant, followed by Allan being sent&#39;
on a tour of the ccuntry to meet with
press, TV representatives and exhibit-
ors on behalf of Sinatra&#39;s production
c pany. ,� &#39; ~ _

erb Antler. Local 659 busi ss
a n, Frank Sinatra is to be
hi hly commended for for giving I -
d recognition to the importance f
the still photographer in the production
and promotion of movies."
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S-igraa-Kaye ,%up92
Add SaltLakeKNAK
T Broadcast Chain
Sea le - Portland � Spokahe Radio,

group eaded by Frank Sinatra and
Dann e and already owning broad-

mg st iO�S in those three cities,
has 1.~<.-.1,-,-ii: ration KNAK, Saii Lake
cm. for $?5o,ooo. subject to FCC
approval. Broker in the deal was Ham-
ilton-Landis Cr Associates of San Fran-
&#39; o Lester M Smith is e &#39; &#39;Clsc . . __

rec dcasr operations or
Sinatra-Kaye combine.

I
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Frank Sinatra joins 92
3&#39;:§?een Producers Euilil

- Frank Sinatra president of Essex
Pr  ioined Screen Pro-
duce_aMembership of the or-
ganization stands at IB �tiara
of Sinatra being cancelle ou Carey
Wilson, who died last week.

,______,,,____ ,�_92�_ 5

The Hollywood Reporter"

FEB 5 1962
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In Davis Sfurrer

Frank Sinatra has joined/the
cast of the Sarnm D vi Jr.
starter, �Whi
which Edmond Qhevie will produce
under e mdie arcourt Pro -
tions banner. C�a�es  will

"lE&#39;_&#39;92:xec p user. 1c ure is
planned to starfshooting in April
on a budget in excess of $1,000,-
000, according to Chevie. _

Sinatra plays art of John Ford,builder of the %�ord Theatres in
Washington and Baltimore, with
Davis playing James A. Bland,
American Negro composer of songs
like �Carry Me Back To Old Vir-
ginny.� Film will biopic Bland,
basically.

Chevie said there are four
major dramatic roles in pic, but
emphasized, while top stars will he
used, they are not trying to re-
unite a �Sinatra Clan� quartet. He
declined to say what Sinatra�s deal
was, though he noted Davis has a
percentage and said some of the
stars will be in on a percentage
deal.

�Wind� is adapted from the John
Daly book, �A Song In His Heart."
Jimmy Van Heusen and Sammy
Cahn have been set to &#39;te the
title song.

The Ford Theatres were uilt
_,over a century ago. The on in
f��ashington  where Lincoln was
shot} is new a federal museum

nd the one in Baltimore is now
hat city&#39;s only remaining legit
ouse playing touring shows. J
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5010-I04 &#39;

0-umren STATE.� "W .;RNMENT �

Memorandum
TO

FROM

1:70
SUBJECTI

nxm: 3__9_62
 Search slip d_et-ed
1-2-62!

FILE - 92-103 9*

emnx _s1r;a�mn, aka Francis Albert
Shzs��, Frankie Sins}:/a

Toe following is a sunmary of information obtained from a
review of all references subsequent to September 19, 1960
to the subject in the Los Angeles files under the name and
aliases news above. All references under the above names
containing data identical or possibly identical with the
subject have been included. &#39;

This summary is designated to furnish a synopsis of the 511-
formation set out in each reference.

2 cc -vioo-u1h13<+ 1s_sn1IAL IS NOT TO BE62-h86?* 3% &#39;f"�F"""o so _ � u�
s "X/dds?

ALL INFQRIATION 00I&#39;l�A1li@

����"�§E§_%L%°"�DATE "" "&#39; BY

/&#39;3� 41%�/5 - A4?
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l9&#39;7¢- " cu" aiming to be theonvsrsstion with CHICK RAF�! who

this restsur for along time
IN as sold his perc go

{1pC&#39; ig�! &#39;
A

92 .

Cass opened 6-20-61 on Assistant u.s. Attorney, Los Angolan, letter mi
SAC, LOB Angsles dated 6~16-6} entitled EDWARD DUNBAR O&#39;BRIEN Y. FRLRKQ
SINATRA, at a1 - Civil No. 1351-60 ml.

case closed on Los Angalss report oi� S aud T-3-61 on-I
titled mum: awn-rm; HHIRY SA ICOLA; w enact, INC ; Dom!
scmnr; sot SIEGEL; l!ETRO�G-OLDWYN-MAYER, 1310.; sums]. ootnv-IN; RUDOLI-ii
noun; JOSEPH Piss-mix; man! LII-LIS CROSBY; osoaos uuam; com-: Poss!
JOHN PATRICK; sum� cum; Minnow BRDDZSKY; mm ROSE; 050301: IEL18]__&#39;I=
JUNE nnuson; LHJREN menu;  moon! P*ECK| zmon�rnxcx CRAI�-TORD; csonas,
ssmou; cannon JENKINS; CAPITOL RECORDS, INC.! WARNER BROTHERS PICTURES
Tlhf� u l:l|FTf92l&#39;|l�.|� T$f92lI92.f"lQlII�l&#39;l&#39;l&#39;l f92f&#39;92.lJ"D.ll�l&#39;T Tll� n f"!92YI&#39;Il&#39;II�l&#39;.l XMITTICQTHH QVQXII1.110., I1r92.l.J.92.llI<l&#39;92].| L.-I9292-I&#39;l�llJu|I&#39;9292JlJ>!�l92.I&#39; 92J92l1.fl92lYL, LIIUQ, 92J92JLlU_SJJJ92 lJl&#39;l-92J&#39;llJUl&#39;KIl-J-l&#39;I92I IIJJ-illii

I1~.&#39;C.; .F-.92.&#39;J- RICA!! BROADCASTING CUIZPANY-FARMIOIIN�l&#39; THEATRES, INC.! LIGGETT 8|
MY&#39;�iR3 TOBACCO CGFPANY, INC.; BULOVA ?JA&#39;l&#39;CH CGIPANT; GENERAL MOTORS CORPO
ATION; DFICCA R&#39;*&#39;.COP.DS, INC. COPYRIGHT MATTER 00 - L-ol An-
gala:

Synopsis of this report re�ects in part &#39;£hat. on 6-2?-61, complaint was
diam�-ssed in U.S. District Court, Lou Ang-ales. U.S. Attorney, Loo An-
geles, advised no further investigation desired in V1B&#39;I of O&#39;BRIEN�!
past. history of groundless copyright mattar suits and dismissals-

FQR DETAILS OF CASE PLEASE REVIEII FILE

Memo to SAC from 12-ll-61 entitlsd GEORGE RAFT
AR which reflec

an H"!
name or

RAFT.

ant
I-�P.MIl< 5 ATRA h onta

. "-fey:
Dsts £�1.1rn_-_ishsds

&#39; Agent:
Informant:
Original:

2
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Pamphlet containing various titles: Compiled 1961 &#39;EED STARS� - Tractf?
THE arms -�.a:-3 may IN uoLLY&#39;-voonzm AWRICANS  To save American rz-oi}
the Communists Conspiracy - non&#39;r PATRONIZE REDSIII; Keep Them Out or;
Your  TV! Living Rooms - Out of Radio - Off the Screen; This Tract tell
how YOU can do it! &#39;

This pamphlet includes a list of names of individuals described as the
host known of the Reds and Fellow-Travelers who made our screen Communi-
sm&#39;s most effective &#39;Pied °iper&#39;»

Among those listed for Actors, Singers, D=ncers, Commentators was ~ne
FRANK SINATRA»

It was noted that for additional copies of this "tract" the order is to
be sent to Cinema "ducationsl Guild, Inc., P.0. Box h620S, Hollywood L6,
California-

Date furnished; 6-25-61  block stamp date
at LA!

Agent:
Informant:

g;7c;.
5-ID

2525 Firestone
Blvda; Los Angelee St, cal
Original pamphlet

52, 1:29
Los Angeles letter to Director dated 10-11-61 entitlel�
TOP QGHSLON CRIHINAL INFJRMANT °ROGRAI

Re Bureau airtel dated d-29-61; Los Angeles letter dated 10-2-61.

Original:

Among the information furnished sy informant was that he personally has�
become disheartened when he has read in local newspapers that FRANK
SINATRA is able to contact members of President KENNEDI&#39;s family when
there have been numerous ruors that SINATRA is tied in with Italian
criminal 91Hm3nt8¢ Infonmant did not volunteer any information in this
regard and made the statement that he did not kno if "SIHATRA is using
the KRNN%DY&#39;s or if the K¬HNEDY&#39;s are using him."

No comment was made in connection with the in£ormant&#39;s query on this -
point. &#39;

3
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  cont.!

92-106.1-1173

??-106A-1:76

U ck�!,
- .92

&#39;

. Zr.

Date furnished: 9-28-61 .W§§Agent: kg
57¢-

»=»~>a:i:::;:= t
492
1"� 1-._. .�,;|

.-1
,.;¬

Newa clipping entitled HOLL!&#39;~�iOOD IHFLU?~?NC*&#39;t_ OF COHEN TOLD which reads in
part: Clipping datad S-3-61. &#39;

§J!IC1<.*&#39;.�I COHEIIW ties with the big names of Hollywood were dsmontrated to-
day by testimony of a Cincinnati tree surgeon at tho ex-nobstorla tril1__j
on federal income tax chargae. 17

ctanavs scmz�-tzrmz told t-he Jury how he p&_1[._d comm $42,350 in 195&#39;! to pro-
mote the signing care-ar of his 12-year-old daughter, JANET-

SCHNEIDER told of visiting at the homo of RED SKELTGN where hie daughter
sang for SKELTON and of going to the Villa Capri whore COHEN introduced,
his daughter to FRANK SINATRA. &#39;

I I C U I I Q I
Date furnished: 5-3-61  block stamp date o

at. LA! -
Agent: Not etated
Informant: Lou Angelee Mirror
Original: Original clipping

News clipping from the Loo Angeles F.xem:l.ner plated 5-9-61 entitled STAR
NAB?-�.8 IN COHEN TRIAL which roads in part: O

� .

At the income tax evasion trial of IICKEI COHH, CHARLES SCHNEIDER, Gin-&#39;3
cinnati restaurant owner, told of giving COHEN money to promote the ctr-
eor oi� hie daughter.

SCHNEIDER said COHEN told hi; he gought he could get JERRY LEWIS, FRANK
SINATRA and LOUIS ARESTRONG to liatq; to the girl ting-

Dote furnished: S-9-61  block stamp date *
at LA! &#39;

Agent: Hot stated
Informant: Loo Angeles Examiner
Original: Original clipping -

la



u U   r

92�ll3�L7U ti? I:>Hamo to SAC from
b2;b7 which roads in

&#39;4�f""�§

In.foz-mant&#39;a �ndings indicat-_.g&#39;d_
class prostitute and in fact had57¢ �"1

b&#39;2D

1:-1.?-61 an titled

{,,.. ...... !_~._.--_.~

. &#39; A�

ne92i.11_.*92&#39;:;e,&#39;  :.*==.-= �=
0118

Date furnished: 1.;-S-61

Informant:
b&#39;_!D Original: » o a y oral

:2-113.568 Las Vegas airbal to Loa Lngalas dated 9-25-61 entitled JOHN ROSELLI,
RR C0 - LOB �ngélei .

Ra; Las Vegas airtel to LOB Ang�l�� d�i�d 9-11-51

5



92-11}-566
 C Onto!

9?-113-596

ROSELLI in 19143 was convicted and sentenced to ten years at new �fork
City for extortion of funds from motion nicture producers and was par-
oled in 19M. Since that time he has been associated with the movie
industry in California. He has associated with known hoodlums in Loa

Angeles, Cgjifornia, and Chicago, Illinois, for many yea.rs;.,_and iqpre--_
ported  &#39;<a?:4z§epres�-en�E.=*tive on thewiest Coast -for T~2aste_m.ihoodlu:_ns,
&#39; Not documented

It was noted in part that on 9--20-61 around 9:00 PH, ROSFLLLI and an un-
known parson, first name AL, arrived at HOS"3LLI&#39;s apartment. ROSELLI
discussed a motion, that �people in Hollywood" wanted to produce, but
had been unable to secure certain rights for filming in Las Vegas. The
Hollywood people wanted to produce a picture along same lines of a pic-
ture made sometime in the past called "World At Night" and also one cal-
led "&#39;~Iurope it �iight." when the Hollywood people approached ROSFJLLI, he
suggested that they call it "Lao Vegas At&#39;*Night." The Hollywood people
had been unable to secure permission from various hot/al owners to allot
filming parts of the picture at the hotels. The Hollywood people sug-
geSt°.d that an approach be made to FRANK SINWRA and JACK ENTRATTER.
 Et~."1"§?.=�-.&#39;I&#39;i�&#39;3H is president of the Sands Hotel.! HOSELLI told AL that ho
said SINATRA and HIT!?-QTTER weren&#39;t needed

Into furnished:

A7 C» Agent:
B Informan tsQ� Original: Vegas

_ T- - - - - - �- - I- ---� - --� ���-� -- - -t
Las Jagas airtcl to iiirector dated ll.-3-bl entitled CRIMINAL Il92.�I�*§LLIG1?.}iC_
�EQOGIUUJ - L55 VEGAS DIVISION WEEKLY AIHT"&#39;L BU}/YLEAHY

Re: Les Vzgas airtel 10-2?-61. J

-= part that on ll 1 61, ROSELLI received a call from one
la?-C. d nosetnx mentioned that he leaving tom 11-2-61.

bi- Infomation f�ro1

ur ng the phone conversation, ROSPLLI tellu�mat he has to stay in
town tonight because he had a deal with FHA HATRA and must take care
of it. He would have done it on 10-31-61, �out SERTRA did not arrive in
town as planned. &#39; .

Date furnished: 11-l-61 at Les Vegas
Agent: tatedbl� Informant:

r Lac Vegas
utilized, should be carefully phrased in

6
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92-113-S90
 cont.!

92-113-we b7;

p18

57¢

1070

bl�
EDD

21"; J

order to ffurther protect the identity of this source. This informatio
is not to he disseminated without Bureau wuthority.!

L08 Angeles raoort. of SA d-Jted ll--22-61 entitled JOHN
"7 . AR s 1ROSFLLI, aka - ge es

The following information appeared in part under the breakdown of A550
&#39;.""*JS AND CONTACTS:

Among those lie tad was
geles, California.

informaticn set out that on 1.0--26-61, II

Date furnished:

Agent:
1,7 C-&#39; Informant: Re ta Credit

Association
ea___92_I|_ 4.- Io___J._���"��"1� UHHDLU no iocate92J1&#39;J-[3-I-Ill�-11-.�

was also noted that on -

mta n an app
. . t . or pa eeion to purchase a 9! 2|

terest in the" Rivera Hotel in Les Vegas. He withdrew this application
on 7-214-59. {According to the application he intended to invest
$110,000.00 in the Rivera Hotel and stated that he intended to borrow
$30,000.00 of this amount from the �Essex Productions, Inc., which is or
by FRANK SINTWRA on an unsecured loan at an interest rate of 55, loan 1
be repaid in in�t�llment�u

~ a»

&#39; Date furnished: 9-7-61
_ Agent: " &#39;  �

b2, Informant:
b7D
b1 c, "

Original:
= 1

7



92-113-636

o 18

92-113-63&#39;?

EL-

L2,

__!

Chicago airtel to Director dated 1?-B-61 entitled ACTIVITIES OF TOP
HO�JDLTJLiS I53 "H17. F§"ICAl&#39;}-2&#39;! »&#39;92:iEA

Wk I LY 3&#39;J.92F�.�1 RY

Re Chicago Daily Summary airtel 12-8-61.D i

Tf o J



-....-I

92-1.13-63? has been phobostatad and made pages 10 through 12 of this summary meno-
 cont.! randuu. ""&#39; �&#39;-

Data furnished: 12-7-61 at Chicago
Agent: N s192-. Informant:
Original: 1 y icago

9
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92-115-983 19¢

/

Lilc.

Memo to SAC from SA �ated 2-20-61 entitled JOSEPH SICA, --
aka AR &#39;

JOSEPH SIOA, who was carried on the TOP HOGDLUI PHOGRKI in the LOB Ln-
geles Office, has s criminal baokgromd of booknaking, past-posting, l
gambling, "muscle" activities, narcotics, etc.

Not documented

part that

ving the Interstate �transportation of Lottery
Tickets inasmuch he had been identified as the source oi� the inforlstion
about the fact! set out hereinafter,

�
Following a brief discussion oi� the pretext letter
he had been involved in a rather strange series of
one�halI years to three years ago.
lowing and expressed the gre�t hope
would be protected since he did not
fight the type of neople about whom

said that completely out of
who

who

and was was

and it was not known

ted that
two-suck

He then proceeded to relate the Io].-
that his confidence and identity
feel that he was in s poeitim to
he was going to talk.

the blue one morning, he got a tele-
did not identify himself, but who asked

increase his business volme by about
interest if the proposition were

the case. ;

He later was contacted by two men who also asked if he would like to in-
prove his business. Hfithout identifying themselves, these men left sq-
ing he would be contacted by someone

This someone else identified himself
same general conversation as the two
he would be back.

918.9

tallying

A third man then con

and re
�i

-I 13

introduced hilself as



vs

- �;~k _ _._____..___ *._�92

92-115-933

 cont.! ///

I .
1

&#39;07;
�w]>

P h I
I8 1 l

I

F 1d;allhaz_uau dgn&#39;t hévé té&#39;ééy_éQ;;�3u;;_l£L; ggg ;;s;_;!_;; é=::&#39; �H-s1u:.&#39;1&#39;an backed off, took the service lluggaated, and lat. -
Q Ila 1� I

I Dtta furnished:
Agent:

Informant:

9292929292*-____ Qri�inllz oral &#39;

92-135-70 Chicago airtel m ma Angela: dated 5-9-61 ¢m.u.1¢<1 sunm. u. omzcnu, &#39;"
Aka. AR

1h

_ VA H



9?-135-70

92 386-sob [D-7;,

Chicago élirtnl t0 L03 Angelea 5&#39;-9-61 entitled SMHIEL 1�. GIKNCANK, Aka
AR

RB U15 A�éicles lat 5-3-61 to Chicago and 1;-26-61.

Airtcl reveals in part: .

Investigation, Chicago, re Sterling Harris Ford Agency Bankruptcy natt
reveals that the automobiles pm-chased by SIN:.&#39;1&#39;R.A&#39;s rim were prior to
the pctition in bankruptcy so that they are not part of the conccalnerr
of assets situation.

1

Date furnished: S-ll-61  block atamp date
04- t.r.92

Agent: Chicago Office
Infor-cant: Not stated

Original: _ Probably Chicago

from SA dated 2-10-61 entitled PC1-

, the aura
e He said SINATRA frequently

t the came time

believes there is of Jo
connected with the does not know the details. is kn
as Dar gamblers].

name ta Sim fl-cm �� &#39;atod 2--23-61 entitle

|l|||||||||" p_c_;_D5II||I|IIIIII||||||||||||&#39;u
in part that on 2-15-61 81&#39;:aztampzaa to contact �POI at

e ea, with negative results.

Date furnished: 2-7-61
57¢ Agent: Not

Informan t:

trvI>
Original:

�92

92.

15



92-"-356-&#39;33l On this occasion subject&#39;s father, who speaks very broken English, ad-
 cont.! vised PCI was not home and in extreme confidence advised the following!

p 2

92-3 d6�1;T2

13¢�
g�b.

Included in this information was that he was born and

He further stated that he and his Italian friends are very;-Bh_amed Ydr &#39;
FRANK SINATRA because he is the one who takes money from the U.S. to
LUCK! LUCLANC. He also ed-.&#39;ised that he knee: positive1;,- that three year:
.&#39;~3IN:92&#39;!&#39;RA took money to LUCIANO because he was told this by his reepectablm
Italian friends who do not consider SINATRA and LUGIAHO a credit to theia
THCBQ

Date furnished: 2-

Agent:
b"2<;_ .
E-1D Informant:

Original: Probably ornl

Director teletype to SACS Lae Vegas, Los Angeles, and Chicago dated
ia�2C-61 entitled JOSEPH STACHIR, AKA. AR. O0 � Los Angelee

Teletype reads: HELVTEL is-20-61 suggesting interview with FRANK SIHATR1
nnri f92+"lQII� Tnn Av-92rvn&#39;92n|: Yn-92"|r92 &#39;1:-|§Q92n92r-I111 1-r&#39;l§&#39;h Q&#39;l&#39;l&#39;ll&#39;FDl In ah.-sranan nqnailnn�§l�@ ¬u|.¬§" W�-I r&#39;l�l692I|�II.� I-IY§-92-I �I IA!� "U7. "i ll.-I IJJ-lIl&#39;92A l92-ll �I M� �"l92F� FGIIQJJI�

further Bureau instructions. Les Vegas SUTEL details as to information
expected to be developed through interview with SINA&#39;I&#39;RA. Chicago SUTEL
details of information desired from SINATBA re his association with
GIANCANA. Los Angelee submit recommendations as to whether SINATRA
should be interviewed.

awn F; ASK PLS. .

16



9¢~35� L72 Date furnished: h�2O-61
 cont.! Informant: Bureau

92-356-L73

92-386-533

�" Q

Lss Vegas teletype to Director and SAC Los Angeles and Chicago dated
h�2O�6l entitled JOSQPH STACHQR, AKA. AR. O0 - L08 Angeles which
reads:

REBUTEL instant. LA tel to Director 5-13-61. Among other leads request
ed that all owners of record of Sands Hotel Inc., Lss Vegas, be inter-
viewed in an attempt to corroborate information previously received con-
cerning subjects undisclosed interest in Sande Hotel. SINATRA currently
dine nine per cent of Sends which represents investment in excess of
$200,000. Due to amount of interest, SINATRA, if cooperative, could fur
nish information concerning STACH?R&#39;s alleged interest in Sands Hotel.
SINATRA known to be acquainted with hoodlnms of national importance in-
eluding SAHU¬L GIAHCANA, top hccd Chicago, and cccld tarnish ccnsider-
able information concerning then.

Date furnished: b-30-61
Informant: Les Vegas

Los Angeles teletype to Director and Chicago dated b-21-61 entitled
JOSQPH STACH�R, AVA, AR. 00 = Los Angels:

RELVTTL and BUTTL, h�2l�6l re FRANK SINATRl-

It was noted in part that Los Angeles recommends discreet interview of
SINATRA. SINATHA should be able to furnish intimate details concerning_

I &#39; Date furnished: Not stated
18��t! Not stated
Informant: Not stated
Original: Unable to locate

17



92�-356-5314

9?-335-53$

in-S�
/"ff"

I

Uirector teletypc to Los Angelss, Las Vegas and Chicago dated h�2l-61
entitled J35�-�.P?5 s&#39;r.»n:n-in, ,n<,1,, in

Re Les Vegas Tole h-21-61 and SUTEL same date. Interview with FRANK
SIN�TRA should be conducted by nature experienced agents and should be
confined to pertinent information desired concerning possible interest
of JOSEPH STACHSR in Sands Hotel and information re Chicago Top Hoodlum

fSAMUEL E. GIANCANA. Los Angeles promptly advise Bureau of results 0
interview with SIHATRA.

Date furnished: b~2l-61  block stamp date
at.IA!

Chicago teletype to Director dated b-2l~6l entitled JOSEPH STA�HER, AKA,
AR which reads: G

Rebutel b�2O-61 requesting information desired from FRANK SINATRA re SAM
GIANCAHA. Chicago office in possession of information indicating close
a&#39;sociation between SINATRA and GIAHCANA, said association having been or
continuing basis for number of years. Noted that Chicago informant ad-
vised recently that GIANCANA was on location during entire filming of
movie "Hole in the Head" starring SINATRA. SINATRA has been alleged to 1
"courier" for GIANCAHA et sl during tripe abroad. He has been known to

of thbe in t contact with GIANCANA in

would prove to
&#39;is believed by office to be a key interview,
of the fact that SIN4TR.1LrecentLy interviewed cu";-1: Oounty Iicvodl
in effort to interoede on behalf of JOSEPH PIQYATEELO, GIAHCARl
.ant attempting to purchase restaurant and obtain g�ning Ind �er-

&#39;l§nit in Les Vegas.
Date furnished: b-22-61  block etanp date

~ at LA!
"f Informant: Chicago Office

&#39; Original: Probably Chicago

18



92-3�6�6h2 £§7CL~ Lee Angeles report of
swncnan, aka. an

The followi in

llllllllllllllih
ted 5-S-61 entitled JOSEPH

BB

ng fonnation appeared in part under the breakdown of AS-
S&#39;�u&#39;iIA�P&#39;~?&#39;S and the heading ??�i£i?1?I&#39;T ANY! ?AF1T AF�»I�=OCIR�§�i:

-7¢_ Q that durin

in hM==�-I I
p 1514  t.._e-@___- presently O1.&#39;!1�1.5

other names which he na

terast in the Sande.

57¢»
B71!

p 162 . Ala set out under the same briaiw e
�who is one of the

" j  &#39;

s unable to recall, that at one time own

g an in
llinois

can Sand: and he h

Date furnishe

Agent:

d b-21

Informant:

Original: FD�302 at Chicago

or-
Information set out under t-his individuals name included the following:

b2. he individuals who frequent th
�v&#39;?D "TI�".U1I�� uiuo, JZL North R0¢le<F�In Beverly Hills stated that HARRY RITZ an

his brothers are almost constantly at this club during the daytime, en-
gaged in playing cards, and he noted that the fr
phone calla at the club.
might call them but could
STACHQR or had been given
BOB HOP�; JACK BFIHHY, G-"11

y equently receive tele-
He further stated that he did not know who
recall no time when any of tan were paged by
messages to call STICKER. Informant noted th

ROE BURNS, FRANK QIPIATRA BING C. . . , R6381, etc"
were all members of the club and also noted that it was not a prerequi-
site to he an actor or entertainer to be a member of the club.

b2.
|;2D

12:15-.&#39;

Date furnished:

Agent:

�mint:

Original:

19
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92-386-61:2 Th f 11e o owing information appeared in part under the brsakdown of AL-
 cont.! LEGED 1=.:n"=.RP=z1s==".&#39;a and the heading .~:m:o.<a ucn~=~:L, Las vague, 3-Jevads:

p 1:53 - _Tt_Ias._ncted in part that the Newark Qffice advised that on _&#39;§-6-6.0,[ manage among other things, that mm: snwm had a two per

p 1477 B717

pb80

cen crest in the Sands Hotel, which according to this source origib-L "33-1.? cost �$120,000.00. &#39; �

wv
L

l
Among those listed w

92

Date furnished: 5-6-60 at Newark
Agent:
Informant:0i&#39;i;:inal: &#39;  lanai�!

Also included under the breakdown ALLFLGSD ENTERPRISES; heading of Sands
Past and Present Stockholders was an interview with

{O
introduced by a

singer MARK PLANT  phonetic! but has never personally met STAGE?-IR since
that ti�lBs

_v;:. --

hqlder  or shares, of �lsto::,92:_k"&#39;i:
t he was acquainted with the following individual:

as FRANK SINATRA.

Date furnished: Hill!

Agent:

Informant:

Original: 92-3 B6-637

Also set out was an interview with FRANK SINATRA which reads as follows:

"Ch April 25, 1961, Hr. FRANK SINATRA was interviewed
151 South E1 Gsminol Beverly Hills, California, by

"Br. SINATRA advised that he was an interest holder in the Sands Hotel a1
Las Vegas but that he did not pay any particular attention to this innr
ment as it had been mad f bs or usiness purposes in connection with enter-
tainment programs,

20



92-386�6h2
ph�o

 cont.!

92-386-6,1;

p 3 K With regard to FRANK SINATRA

"In connection with the owners of the hotel, hr. SINATRA advised that
to his personal knowledge, not utilizing any records, they were him-
self, JACK ENTRHTTER, JAKE FREEDMAN&#39;s widow, CARL COHEN and MIKE SHAPIRO
These individuals, with the exception of himself, were all employees of
the hotel. He did, however, advise that FREEhH£Nis widow, to his know-
ledge, was not an employee of the hotel.

"SINATRA advised that he knew of no other persons who had an interest
in the hotel.

"Tn connsc tion with JOS=&#39;~IPI¥ ESTACHER, Hr. SINATRA advised that he has seen
STACHER around the Las Vegas area on a number of occasions but does not
consider himself personally acquainted with him. He advised that to his
knowledge STACH¬R had absolutely no interest in any part of the oinershi
of the Sands. He also indicated that he did not have any knowledge of
any oersons whatsoever who might have an undisclosed interest in the San
Hotel in Las Vegas." _

Date furnished:

k;7 ;_ Agent: &#39;

Informant:

4.�r-1oinn�l. -. =..- _D._.---.

from dated h~2S~61 anti

STACHER, in the past years, and the operation of the Sands Hotel fro;
an outsiders viewpoint.

that SINATRA probably was
in the hotel because it gave opportunity to tie up the very high

bjc;_ priced entertainment contracts for entertainers probably through some

kj7D

J

agency he operates.

Date furnished: L-21
Agent:

Informant:

Original:



92-386-656 New York airtel to Los Angeles dated 5-5-bl entitled JOSEPH STACHER, aka;
AQ 00 - Los Angeles which reads in part: .

Remyairtel, S-3-61. Q

SA&#39;s he knows him as "Docf or
&#39; " him for approximately 2QH&#39;

gears.

p 2 Among the information furnished that FRANK SINATRA is a
k;7c� current owner of h - 6 "points Of Hotel.�ll?

IQUD Date furnished: City"
Agent:

F-

92929292H92-_ Informant:
&#39; York CityOriginal:

92-386-600 New York airtol to Los Angeles dated S-3-61 entitled JOSEPH STACHER aka;
AR

s noted in part tl
E New York, advised
-7t� .. t , Las Vegas, Yevada, but sold

|_,&#39;2D
sdvised noon being displayed a nhotogreph of STACHTR that he did

. now him, nor to the best of his knowledge had he ever seen him. He
stated at the time that he was a shareholder in the Sands Hotel, he did
not knew the rest of the shareholders with the exception of FRANK SINATRI
and JAKIE FHIQUMAN, then �resident of the Sands Hotel.

Date furnished:

Agent:£f7L Informant:
H71!

Original:

22



Les Angolan report of Sh� 5-19-61 entitled JOSEPH
%T92P"&#39;l, aka. -  . AR -

The following information we � under the breakdown of CURRENTACTIVITIPIS and the headin
An interview vrithpn which he advised that hie relationship:i:1r:m�1as a usin-ass one although he has c�e to know him well

an

1 . st �J or " ea I .aa" &#39;

o n,e esbl *7 &#39;

mo
b&#39;>�~

92�386-718

P98

Source also advised he knew of no connection bet-ween STACH1-IR and the
Sands Hotel. &#39;~!e did recall that CARL COHEN, JACK EPITRATTEH and FRANK
SIMTRA were connected with the Sands Hotel in a financial way, however,
he did not know their holdings.

K 133?»? furnisé" 5-
92� Agen t:

The following information appeared in part under the heading STOCK-
1iCJL�3�*1¥1S OF &#39;~&#39;f-;~iI|	_l-�l L-A9 �I"~&#39;£lA.:3 HQTEI.-Si

Informant:

ed 92- 08Original :

On Z;-21;-61 a list of names along with their per-
centage to

P �*7 3-0
E§2¬-

Among, Lh: n3.r.&#39;.-35 listed was FRANK SINATRA with atpercentage of 9-0.

D" te furnished:

b L Agent:
. _ .._ Informant:
b792!

£i7<L-

Original: to locate

The following information appeared in part under the heading SMIILS
HUTEZLI &#39; . 92

�P

p 197 B!_|b&#39;7D Relative to FRANK SINA FRA, a stockholder in� the Sande Hotel.�
, h

23
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92-386-718
D 197

 conh!

p 201

P 293

b

H70 Agent:

expressed the ooinion that he was possibly an inwstor in the hotel be-
cause it gave him opportunity to tie up very �nigh priced entertainment
contracts with� top entertainers who appear at the Sands and that these
contracts would be handled through a talent agency operated by SIHATRA.

Date furnished:

Agent:
.5?�-
br? I7 Informant :

Original z

Included in this report are interviews conducted with various individual
known to have been or who are presently associated with the Sands Hotel.

t out was an interfriew
New York who advised t a e omerly hel

otel at Las Vegas, Nevada, having sold abou
8.600

After viewing a photoeraph of JOSFII-"H STAGE-f¬R,gdvised that he did
ow STACHER nor to the best of his lcnowle gs, ad he ever seen him.�stated that at the time he was a shareholder in the Sands Hotel he

ot know any of the other shareholders with the exception of FRANK
SIN»-TRA and JAKIE 1-WEDMAN who, during that period of time, was the Pres
dent of the Sande Hotel.

jcw Date furnished:
Informant:

Original:

Alec set out i an interview one
After viewing a photograph of JOSEPH STACFER vised that he

at New York

appI&#39;Oxima�bBly _t:greJ_;ty years

It was not-ad that the Sands Hotel, Lie Vegas.
Information included in this interview reveals thagatated that
FRANK sxrwrru. is a current owner of h.6 "points" In a JACK snraarrea
is the major shareholder in the Sands Hotel.
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knows him as "DCQ" or JOSFPH STACHEH and has !n| ac|quainted with him foa



£575» Date furn is had:

~ J

p?-3&6-718 Date furnished: &#39; 5-L-51 at
p 303 Agent:

{canto}
Inf c-rmant:

Oriéinal: maintained

P 205 + which is set out is that of�
Chicago, Illinois, who

"points" in the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, Neva

at New York

lso eeid he has heard that W.A!92-"J. �=.I%¬§&#39;i&#39;RA holds a portion of the
in the Sande hut has no independent verification of this infor-

nation.

further advised that he has not J-3S&#39;3PI{ STACHTR on three or four
occasions but has novor been closely associated with him-

Agent:b7 D Informant:

Original: Original F1}-302 maintained
at Chicago

, 92-386-SL7 Los Angelee r-wort of .�TA ated 6-16-61 entitled JOSEPH
I STACH�3H_ ama AR I =_ - _ ____ge1-so _

Information appearing und * down L&#39;*1GI&#39;I&#39;IllA&#39;I�7~1 ENIFZRP =� - -udea an inter ew Iith et ce at theviol1ywood, a ornia.  dvised that e
never an acqua tad with JOSEPH STACHER 1952 or 1953.

In commenting on booking agents in Las Vegas�noted th I1-3N&#39;1�RAT1&#39;P.R now handles booking talent at the Sa a tol, but�rK p lhh pressed the opinion that FRANK SINATBA was the individual 1-eepone__1_e
primarily for having his personal friends s artists at the Sandsprimarily through friendship for SINATRA.  1-ecnlled that some
years ago SIHHRA had worked at the Desert en he worked in Lu
Vegas but that SINMHA had sought to obtain a percentago of the Desert
Inn in exchange for his continuing to appqar there as an artist and al-
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92-336-35.�? laimed he did not know specifically, he concluded that
vs been able to got a better deal at the Sands Hotel

at the Desert Inn and hence was continuing
stated that there was no quastion but

- what SINATRA was oower in the entertainment field and that many
stars in the entertainment world felt that they could enhance their carh
ears by being terms with SINATRA and being considered as a
friend of his. that STNATRA had a reputation for being ax-
cwedingly ;ood i=nda and that he was considared to be a very. &#39;, ; r ,92 .

open handed individual with his friends.

SINAP ltb
 cont.! than he had been

r to appear there.

[>10
51E?

/ Date furnished:
Agsnt:

Informant:

Original: 92-386-ebb

P 153 The following was not/ed under the heading Owners of the Sands Hotel:

;;;¬L$

Date furnished: 6-2-61
Agent:
In form:-m t:

Original:

Lou Angeles report ted 7�1h-61 entitled JOSEPH
ST-Q-CHER, Bkao AR A-UH

under the breakdown ALLEGED ENTE and the

est s galea,
Zraph of DOC STACHER was exhibited

9?�3B6�91h

p 118

£576»
5&#39;19

to him and he said he did not recognise this photograph as anyone he line"
had evar met, or ever heard of. &#39;

L
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92-386-91;
p 118

 cont.!

[�e
£970

92

/

92.

p 128

92
9292

92_./� ml

i
|
|

V ya»

advised

had a stroks*and sgld Q?
QO or 3Q lessor invsstorsI_ ?F¢�S-w-

KAUFFERHAN never indicated who he represented.
. �i . &#39;-J-�

Date furnished:
Agent:

Informant:

4Original:

On 7-11-61, was again intsrviewsd during which time he stated
that he did who, if anybody, was associated with KAUFFERMAN in
his transaction and suggested that perhaps FRANK SINATRA, who is one of
tho O�ners of the Sands, might be able to furnish information concerning
ownership of Sands, Inc. O _ �

Original filsd 92-386-909

Date furnished:

Agont: _
7-11

Informant:

Original; Original filed 92-386-913

/ 1>__ a____&#39;|__ _____.4. _ _ I&#39;D __. _
92 L005 HIIEELH5 .r*5DOI&#39;L {-

STACHER AH
70 -

kH_ The following information
INC:



J

Information was noted in part that one of the clients of the advertising
firm Cole, Fischer and Rogow in Webb and Knapp, Inc; It was also 1&#39;!pI_l:-
ted that the advertising firm or Cole, Fieeher and Rogow hed recently
been successful in obtaining the advertising or public relatiml accomt
of F1-eedomland, 1110., in New York City. 7

92-336-956

T3115 b2__ It wee further noted that on 7-13-t�, that HART R.
COLE was making efforts to secure the eerwioea of FRANK
SINATRA and RED SKELTON to do a personal appearance at Freedomllnd Ln
New York City.

_ Date �lmiehedl 1-1]-61
193* Agent:

Informant:me. L

92-386-982 [D-!C_ LOB insole» report °1&#39; dated 8-11-61 entitled JOSEPH
STACHFJR. aka. AR &#39; - Loe Angelou1 I

FFby Included in this report is an interview w&#39;:I.thgt Samuel Goldwyn Productions, 1261 North Formosa wen , a -
{92 -
During this interview�eeid that smvrnr. were attemp-
ting to purchase interes n the Ga1- e go, Lake Tahoe, Nevada, bu1
that the deal fell through when one of the partners was not approved as 1

1 licensee. �did not identify the partner who was not approved,

1� Date furnished :
197 c__ Agent 1

p2Bc

Informan t 1

, Original: 92-386-97?

Salt Like cu;
ted ls-13-60 entitled SANDS HOTEL

L53 VEGAS, NEVADA IN BU$INE5S 5a92LT LQKE CIT!
DIVISION - _

&#39; it was noted in p 1Lkrbqp  mower IDENTITY?�

I "�¢/ _ S811�. Llkl

92-.386»-1001: D /bf Memo to SAG/from SA.
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92-3 as-1001. Q�;
  con t.! 5/ V

P-3

In
bvb

57¢»
b7D

9.

therein:

Of the information set out, the follmdng was noted: _

A list of the officers, directors and members ml;   should probably res
owning! capital stock in the Sands Hotel, 1310., as of 14-1--S5, &#39;

Among the names listed was FRANK SIMTRA, Stockholder, Sands Hotel, Lee
Vegas, interest - 2%. ,

._ .
star, has been denied a licenas to purchlse interest in one 3: the

hot e in Lao Vegas, Nevada, because of his backgrormd and associates. pointed out "that FRANK SIPGTRA had purchased ownership in
e o e .oto1 and certainly he has s. vary unsavory background, includ-

ing three arrests on gun charges, a conviction for assault, an arrest Io
rape and seduction in Jersey, out of which the murdered mobster, WILLIE
1-JR~I�1&#39;TI, managed to extricate him, his friendship with CAPOHE, ADOHIS, .
MEYER LANSKY, ROCCO FISCH&#39;E&#39;I&#39;1�I and en older F&#39;ISCHE&#39;I�TI brother of the Chic
ago mob, WILLIE UURETTI, and &#39;mR.m&#39;rmo, the latter having been sentenced
to San Quentin Penitentiary last fall, and of the foregoing many of whom
were either murdered or died in prison or are currently in prison. The
letter further indicated the Treasury Department has wired evidence of
SIEIATRA being in company of a CAPONTC, and ADONIS, EWR LANSKY, two
FISCWI�1�1�Is, plus another.

The wire tap evidence covers the conversations from their hotel room in
&#39; &#39;0&#39; hotel room in Havana Cuba LUCIANA had been deportecMiami to LFCIA-1&#39; e , .

by this Government prior to that. A photograph of SINATRA taken with tm
I theo� �ho leading gangsters in this country was stolen from the files o

Kefa.udervCrime Investigation committee not to-o long ago. Also, the undo:
id t �"250 000 00 to women with when SLNATRA had affairs toworld has pa ou -_r , .

prevent the scandals from becoming public so as not to ham his career.
�If you can turn down REF�? because of his Triendehip with taro unsavory
characters, how can you accept SINA�I&#39;RA&#39;e application? His friends were

Ithe best of the worst of the crop. .,_

known hoodlume in New Jersey and Chicago.
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92-3&6-100k Date furnished: h~1l�60 at Las Vegas, _
1

P?
foo�t.! Agent:

9?-336-100?

p 13

b7C/

k57c_ Informant:
b1 D

Original:

Philadelphia letter to Sale Lake City dated 8-9-60 entitled SANDS HOTEL,
LAS VEGAS, §?V,, CRI$INnL ELTHTNT IN FUSINESS SALT LAKE CITY DIVI$IU
O0 - Salt Lake City

Re Salt Lake City letter dated 5-31-60 O
@-

The records of the Dhiladelphia Division have been searched regarding th
names of owners of the Sands Hotel contained in re letter with the I01-
luning results,

Information set out included that relative to FRANK SINATRAI

"The Crime Survey report of the New York Division dated L-15-50 reflects
that on T-?-b9 CHARLES &#39;LU3KY&#39; LUCIANO was arrested in Rome, Italy, at
which time he had in his possession the address of FRANK SINATRA, 10051
Valley Snrings Lane, North Hollywood, Calif. �

Date furnished:

Agent:
Informant:
Original:

"The report of
that JOSEPQ F]
FISCHETTI bronhors with numerous

world, oe of when was FRANK SINATRA;

I55

B-16-61  block stamp date
at LA!
Nbt stated

N�t Gtated

Probably New York

9-12�b6 entitled &#39;CAPOA&#39; reflect
public relations nan for the

name contacts in the entertainment

Date furnished: B-16-61  block stamp date
at LA!

No further documentation set forth

"Philadelphia Daily News, 3-6-S1, reflected that HERMAN TAYLOR, long til
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92-386-1007 "°hi1ade1ph1a fight nromotar, tastifying for the Eefauvar Com-nittee at
P 1.3 °hilar_iel;>h1-&#39;1. 1=�*i:! that he was acquaintad with FP..l.?!!¬ SIZIATRA.
 cont.! _ l

B-16-61  block stamp dag;
_at IA! -
Not stated _
Philadeiphia 1!a11y 51¢"
Probably Philadelphia

Data fumiahad:

Agant:
Infoman t:
Original z

1,1-
111:!
9 ..

&#39;I&#39;RAto
an

II|-L_ j.-_¥n1_ 92-
UHIB 1l.l.IT1lU &#39;-

5-7¢ Agent: 4 __

i>2,b&#39;7I>Informant:
Original:

"On 5-1-50 Loo Angelou 5;
that SINATRA had been in a with JI!-MI , an pu
lisher of �Night-Life.� This quarrel reached the point where SIHATRA go
CHf92RL&#39;T-3 FLSGHETTI to -straight-an T.l.P..l.!e&#39;TINO out. The source also said tha
SINATRA 011 an un�t-�tod date, flew with the FISCHETTI brothers to Havana,
Cuba, to meet "LUCKY&#39; LUCIANO.»

5-

£2
£;w£>
me,

L,;  Date furnishad:
*&#39; &#39; &#39;� Agent:
b7-157D Informant:

Original:

�L�aat Havana, on 3-26-Sh reported that LUCIANO was in Havana from
10-29-146 1&#39;-0 3-20-141, and that SLNATRA was probably there at the same timt

Dots Ihrniahed: 3~26-Sh  to whom furnished
not given!
Hot stated

Logat Hanna
- - W131-�ll: Information at Legat, Han:

P111 1. .  mws»l�I....£  got1nt1ng for the t&#39;§I1W._1"&#39;a on&#39;r1ghta to the IR?
�DTP nos y on AR} Network. He said that this had been done at

Agent:
Informant:



92-356-1007

 cont.!

92-386�lO1O

p12

D lb £f7¢,
1,&#39;;zJ>

/
b7c.
ETD

K

/

bz.
L.

U J

"the suggestion of FRANK SINATRA who was a heavy s e e Amer
can Broadcasting Company. Under the arrangement, ro-

P e am The ea haw-mot.d the fights t~u].�3V1SBd on this progr . e ,
ever, because SIPCA�1�HA&#39;e attorneys and acquaintances advised thet that he
was already making so much money that any additional income would go en-
tirely to taxes.�

Date furnished :

Agent:A70 Informant:
&#39; HID

Original: lphia

1&#39;1 ilk�!-U

New York letter to Salt Lake City dated 9-6-60 entitled SANDS HOTTL, LAS
VEGAS, NEVAUi GRIUINEL TLTEENT IH-BUSIKWSS, SRLT LRKE CKTY DIVI5IC
00 � Salt Lake City &#39;�l .

Re Salt Lake City letter to New �fork, S-31-60.

A review of the files of the New York Division reflected the following i
formation concerning the owners of the Sande Hotel. Information contain
ed in New York files which has been furnished to the Salt Lake City Divi
on in the past or originated in that division is not being included.

Information aet out included that relative to FRANK SINATRA:

" 2 NYC,on 6- o-sa.
advised that FRANK SIIIATRA nee one o ,000,0
for the construction of the Monte Carlo Hotel and Casino in Havana, Cuba

Date furnished: 6-20-58 at we
Agent:
Tnformantu

-
Ctriginalz Poeaibly oral

"In 19h6,?a teeur of the Chicago Office, advised that SINATRA
1r es c a .e of Chica o hoodlum JDE FISCHETTI.as an a 0 g

H Date furnished: 19146  to whom furnished no
em"!
Not stated

Teeur of Chicago -
Chicago

Agent:

Informant:
Original:
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92-336-1010 "On 12-23-5?, the Chicago Division reported that according to an um-
p 12 known source, FRANK SIH§TRA was among the celebrity contacts of ch1¢3g°

 cont.! hcodlu ROCCO FISCHETTI.

p 13

Date furnished: 12-2J*57  to whom furnish
not given!
Not stated

Unknown source to Chicago
Probably Chicago &#39;

�lg! ~
with former NY hood
in Zliami Beach,

with cm:-�mo whom he

Agent:
Informant:
Original:

 / lum
Florida, SINATRA stopped at their table
evidently knew quite well, accordingl=7c_ "

b-71; Date furnished�?
Agent:

Informant:L
Original:

"During February, 19b7, deported hoodlum LUCKY LUCIANO was observed in
the company of FRANK SIHATRA in Havana, Cuba, on several occasions. Thi
information, it should be noted, was contained in a crime aurvey and no
eourceo were given for the information.

Date furnished: 8-16-61  block stamp date
at LA!

No further documentation

"On ?-7-b9, LUCIANO, mentioned above, was arrested in Rome, Italy, and
it was ascertained that SINATRA&#39;e name and address was in LCIANO&#39;e poe-
eeeaion at that time.

Date furnieheda B-16*6l  block stamp date
at L5!
Not stated o

Not stated
Original: Probably New York

5"" �=M-M O" 1*"-53» ""*�
0&#39;20

13¢ &#39;92

Agent:
Informant:
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92-366-1010 57;!
P 1.3

 COHte! gr?

lo�? c..

b"!D

5.}, " I1 12-3-S9,Eadv1eed s4|° sxzwm had c oee hoodlum fr
57¢

70

i

where , net h top ten £ug1-�;-
LUCIA!-IO. r -

_ |<;>&#39;7c_ Date furniuhed:
b�2..b&#39;?_D "g°���

I

Informant:
Oiginnl:

"011 13 5 P¢1._ndv1=ed SA9"� "&#39; 9;
been at tho 500  �c City on TRAN ap-
pearance in the summer of 1959. He stated that also present on �I-his oc-
casion and in .&#39;?INATRA&#39;s company were JACK ENT1L�.&#39;£"l&#39;ER and Chicago hoodlum
JOE FISCHETTI.

that he hed

57� new furnished:
I97!! Agent: "l

Infoman t:

Original:

&#39; Date fvrfmiehodx 12-

/9?�-&#39; D Agent:
bi, 1»?

Informant:

Original:

"The files of the N! Division also received frog the
Bureau of a conmunica tion from one dated 9-11-51, which
was postnarked on 9-12-$1, at IIIC, - concern SINATRA. The letter
reads as followii

"�Septedber 11, 1951

�Have a number of friends residing in yum: State and they have told 5!
innumerable times how rigid your Laws are and how proud the people ere�
or their State for this reason. Therefore, it is, indeed, incredible
that some of the Hollywooditee go entirely free or punilluent for lone oi
their demoralizing aote. A number or them cone from other statee, I knm
but a goodly� mat-or of thee have heooee residents and are not the sort 0;
people to enhance any ecene. I know that immoralitgr is rampant in Holly-

3h
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92-386-1010
P 13
 cont.!

p lb

P 15

92_ 1&#39;

"Wood and drug addiction, too. Some cases have come to light and if
the remainder of the population were decent they would refuse to support
such �eople. I&#39;n&#39;not speaking of "first offenders" for anyone can make
a mistake and should he given the opportunity to show it was an error.-
One of the residents, from another state, who has been a resident of you
State for at least fifteen years is the subject of this protest. I have
good and sufficient reason for this letter inasmuch as very, very large
number of people here in New York City and in the eastern section and
even in the niddlenest, judging from the correspondence I have received,
find it inconceivable that this person has not been called to account
for activities since he moved to California. I am speaking of FRANK
SINATRA. Perhaps this may amuse you, but when you read my reason for in
dignation I&#39;m confident you will understand. I am voicing this for many,
many people.

"&#39;The August edition of the AMERICAN u¬RCuRY m:5~:ina contains an articl
by Lee Mortimer titled; �Frank Sinatra Confidential  Cangsters in
Night Clubs!" and Hr. Mortimer&#39;s material&#39;is authenieated. Ho took the
material from our Government records, from the files of the Tree ne-

artment. It is dou5t?uI if you&#39;ll be able to obtain a copy of this Iiu
so I shall outline the bare facts. I an mindful of the teen-agers when
.--all,-t-... LL].-. �l-4.4-___Ill.-Ulllg DlLL§ LUUDUIO

"&#39;SINATRA: In his late teens met Willie Eoretti, the notorious king of
the New Jersey rackets  not under your State&#39;s jurisdiction! who becae
his "patron saint". Horetti endeavored to keep him out of trouble, but
didn&#39;t succeed very well.

"&#39;SEX CHAQGE ARRECT: In Bergen County, N.J. Arrested on sex charge,
through influence of horetti reduced to seduction and finally dismissed
through Ecretti, though case sent to grand jury. Hcretti obtained his
first job for him, 935.00 weekly, but he, Eoretti, thought it was insuf-
ficient so handsomely supplied Sinatra with pocket money.

�&#39;ILLEGA§ BOSSEQEION Q? �Et§Q§: Sinatra than went to Los Angeles and he
openly carried:a gun; fie Lbs ingeles Sheriff took it away from him but
Sinatra continued to carry a gun long after the Sheriff told the press he
had taken it away.

"&#39;R§IBNQ§1 Sinatra�: friends ere: Willie Moretti  cousin of Joe Adonis
Joe Idonis, the Fischetti brothers of Chicago  who are cousins of Al &#39;
Capone!, Al Capone, Meyer Lansky, Frank Costello, and Lucky Luciano.

"&#39;CAREER AGAIN: The ga�iters obta with Tansy Dorsey&#39;s band.
Sinatra santed a release from the c * "hen Dorsey refused he war
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92-386-1010
P15

p 16

"&#39;threatened so the release was given. While Sinatra was out of work he
was "kept" by the gangsters since he could not he seen going around poo:
ly dressed.

"&#39;GG§PLIQlTY_HITH CRIMINALS AND IN CRIME: There is an entry on the nsni
fest�6T the PanéAmerican Airways sf a�tr1p made with the Fischetti brotk
ere from Miami to Havana for the express purpose of turning over two mil
lion dollars, covering past and iuturs narcotic transactions, Thin nee
after Luciano had been deported to Italy and had managed to sneak back t
Cuba. There is s photograph to prove this. The T-men had the entire
matter covered from Miami to Havana and the photo shows Sinatra getting
off the plane with the Fiechettis and carrying the suitcase. The money
was later turned over to Luciano by Rocco I-�ischetti. Other of his frier.
are dope addicts. In a raid on Luciano&#39;s home by the Italian police the
collected, among other things, a solid gold cigarette case bearing the
inscription: "To my deal plan, Lucky, from his friend, Frank Sinatra�.
According to newspaper accounts, less than two years ago Sinatra made a
trip to Italy where it was reported he openly attended Luciano&#39;s parties

"&#39;You have here three wanton breaches of the law: Sex charge arrest in
New Jersey. Illegal possession of a gun, even after having it taken a-
way from him by the sheriff, a person of authority, after which he oonti
ued to carry one. An complicity with criminals and in crime. Today he
still boasts on his radio program that: "Host of my friends are in pris
on".

"&#39;why is this entertainer permitted to have full rein in the profession?
The Government, the press, and the radio are hard at work trying to pros-
ecute all these criminals, gangsters, and racketeers. The radio has over
the summer months given an outstanding public service in this connection,
even having an interview with Horetti on one program  the network that
will hire Sinatra again for five years!! and all the leading publication:
are running lead articles on drug addiction among the young and on
Luciano and his crimes. Yet nobody bothers to see that Sinatra comes in
for his share in this nefarious matter. Frankly, we feel he is anthing
but the sort of entertainer to have before the teen-agere as a pattern ti
follow to become successful. Of course, it&#39;s all riaht to have sex or-
gies  the papers are full of them today!, it&#39;s perfectly all right to
break the law and carry guns even after you have been apprehended and we:
nod against it, it&#39;s perfectly all right to be close friends with the to;
criminals of the country and to help them and have them put you on the
top where you receive a fantastic income. It�: e nice example for youth,
isn&#39;t it? He breaks the law on three coute, goes free; has all the
wrong associations and people applaud hie; carries a gun, so that&#39;s all .
right; aids criminals and thatis all right, too. He comes out on top.
Hollywood has erroneously described him as "the symbol of underprivileged
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92-386-1010
p 16

 cont.!

6

92-3 86-1059

p 22

7C.

he

A 2..

1970

-1

"&#39;"American Youth". hothing could be farther from the truth! Hols syn-
onymous with criminals, crimes, hoodlumism, gangsters, and his almost
daily ihnorality is enough in itself without all the other heinous acti-
vities. Ihat has Sinatra gone free? we read from time to time of one o
the entertainers in Hollywood committing an offense for the first tine,
not as bad as Sinatra&#39;s offenses, and an uproar is made and he is arrest
ed, fined and jailed, but Sinatra goes free. There must be something
radically wrong. People here in the east are writing to the network pro
testing hie further employment. The same network denouncing crime and
criminals will give him a five~year contract next month. They are Writ-
ing to the various churches and to the press and various other publi-
cations who are civic-minded. Perhaps you will eee fit to do something
about this odious individual who should be removed from the entertain-
ment picture at least. He does not constitute a good citizen and he is
not a good example particularly at this time when the emphasis is on the
protection of the young in this very field � criminals, crime, hoodlums,
gangsters, rackets, drug addiction, narcotics in all its ugly phases.

"&#39;Thank you for reading this letter and I hope you will forgive me for
taking up your valuable time with this letter. I believe you understand
my viewpoint.

� �Yours e incerely

Date furnished: 8-16-61  block stamp date
at LA!

No further documentation set forth

Les Angelea report of SAP dated 9-B-61 entitled JOSEPH
bTACH&#39;R, aka. AR Lea Angelee

Included in this report if an 1-�D-302 which reflects in part thav
made available information in connection with a 9% investment in -
mount of $110,000 in the Riviera Hotel, by JACK NATHAN ENTRATTRR, 720
East Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada.

Included in this information was the name of FRANK SINATRA, 151 El Caminc
Beverly Hills who was listed as one of the Character References.
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92-366-1059 Date furnished: 6-h-59
p 22 Agent:

 cont.! 52/57-D Informant:

92-3 86-1170
87¢,

p28

92-386-1191

P 39

Em.

b?�-&#39;

original:

Los Anéelee report  .-ated 10-20-61 entitled JOSEPH
-�¥&#39;l�A&#39;e�!-1"�-P, aka. � LOB ge es

The following information appeared in part under the breakdown ASSOCI-
A&#39;!"P.S &#39;�*�-"T&#39; ? &#39;a&#39; H STA2!"fZR&#39;S CIIRRTHT A"11&#39;I�fITI�.-=18 and the heading

Webb and Knapp, Inc."

It was noted that on T-18-60, �Daily Variety�, an entertainment trade
paper, carrier! an article datalined Reno, Nevada, 7-17-60, which reporte
that PP�FK SINFTRA, DEAN E1RTIV, HENRY SANICOLA and PAUL "SKINNY"
D&#39;A*.:ATO, had applied to the Nevada Gaming Control Board for a combined
57% interest in the Gal Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe. Percentages applied
for were listed as SINATRA 25%; SANICOLA 16$; D&#39;AhATO 13% and snnrrn 3%.
The article stated that BERT hi. GROBYCR, major stockholder in the Cal Nev
Lodge, would retain 18% of this deal if approved at the August meeting
of� the Nevada Gaming Control Roard.

D=�ts furnished: Hot stated

Agent: Not stated
Informant: Daily Variety
Original: Unable to locate

Los Angeles report of SA  dated ll-3-61 entitled
JOSEPH� "&#39;§�A"�IFlR aka. . &#39;. RHINOJ Ll ,

bl ND Included in this report was an interview dthmlo advised in
&#39; pert that it would be absurd to think that the Sa s Hotel or any other

of the larger strip hotels have operated without paying dividends. He
pointed out that the key to the control of the operations in Las Vega!
was in the counting room and that only a select few have access or know-
ledge regarding the true counts. He continued that there are legitimate
people who are investors in the various hotels but that their investi-
ments, in all probability, are purely investments in the real estate for
which they draw six percent or less and do not share in the lucrative

38



92i1 ~1

92-385-1191 profits Skinned from the casino operations. He estimated that the take
p 39 off the top in the casinos rus into many millions each year and that &#39;

 cont.! this is all handled in cash and distributed by courier.

As an example of possible legitimate investors, he named FRANK SINATRA.
He said that he believes that FRANK SINATRA probably does not share in
profits from the casinos even though SINATRA is well known as being an
associate of certain mobsters. He expressed the opinion that the variou
casinos bring in many legitimate well known individuals to make it ap-
pear that the entire operation is legitimate. -

Date furnished 2

Agent:

b?c- Informan ts
52,510

n

Ori ginal: Original FD-302 filed .
92-386-1169

92-336-1216 L79 Los Angeles report of °� ted ll-17-61 entitled JOSEPH
S&#39;!_�ACH1TR, aka.

�Thu P4-n11;-n-~I-92.-w

-
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urred inSQ e recalled hearing a coversation which occ
.conc2rning FRANK SIFETRI
¢ he statement was made

&#39; p SO He recalled that the that
v . published an item that FRANK SIW=TRA had bought two points in

the Fwnds Hotel at Las Vegas, Nevada and it was at a time when FRANK
RIF Tln actually had an enga,ament to appear at the Sands Hotel. Appar~
:ntl_v durlrlg-_§ that neriod F&#39;RM-ii"-. 51!-urn». was drinking 8 great deal and

_ acting up in the casino of the Sands Hotel. The conversation which source�57 : heard was to the effect that STAIHQR, as a result of SI§ATRA&#39;s drinking
1 d ct at the "ands Hotel, got ahold of SINATRA and toldand genera con.u , . s -

¬IN�TRA to get back in line as his activities were hurting the Sands Ho-b2
£fm[> tel.

92�J86�l291
 COIIL!

_v Date furnished: 12-l
� ohgent: -

Informant:

Original:

?&#39;T4: ?$HVIi KL .LT CDL� is identified as the heed of an advertising
� I Cole, Fischer and Eogow, Inc., Q33 Filshire Boulevard

den &#39; STM ac vi

Not documented

i->&#39;?<-
92-386-1309 bl Memo to sac from dated 1-:3-62 en+it1ed�

�zap Information furnished by informant on 1-3-62 included the following:

on the Liberte, the French luxury liner that BING CROSBY
and HOB HOPR had recently were trying to get penniaaiorto tie up at Lou An;;;a1*:sto&#39;have

t of St. Jo

town� obw



92-386-1309 Date furnished: 1-3-62 is
p 2 8

" - �-7  Iiiemo to SEC from

92�386J�h3
Insert p ll,2b

_92-3 BBJ-TO

92-3 86¢!-T1

92-386J-111

92-386J-180
p 2

Agent:2°?� Informant:   "1979 Original: : -P;

I-I--I-IIIL

5��"��°° 5&#39;23� °���1°"_be HID e
&#39; "emu reflected in part that source was interviewed at his reaid

92e2 -&#39;

�*2
&#39; To
. Z;

he ad sad th

� nveraat on .. e ca an � one -.0ROE-
thr: &#39;=�ii].lia.m Morris Theatrical Agency. Source explained that

WOOD holds a very high position in this agency and spends the majority
of his time in New York. He recalled that 3009 took personal charge
of FRANK SINATRA about ten years ago when SINATRA&#39;s popularity was wan-
ning and he appeared to have lost self-confidence. Eh said WOOD is re-
ported to have been responsible for starting SINATHA in his motion cic-
ture career and building up his confidence so that he again became a
very popular star.

LOG

I.-QG

LOG

LOG

LOG

Not

Mot

Not

Not

Not

1!-K� Agent:
5 2; L915 Informant:

Hevi owed

Re vi awed

Re viewed

Reviewed

Re viewed

Date furnished :

Original:



i
ms
WP

L

F�, f I

92-356K-137 LOG - Not Reviewed

IIIL . __ _. ._
ated 10-30-bl entitled

that on 9-28-61 SA&#39;a and
met with captioned , vised the

Informant explained that FRANK SIHATRA was befriended by the FISCHETTI
brothers in Chicago and that as a result o? SINATRh&#39;s entertainment at
the Sands Hotel, that his "points" in this hotel are rumored to have in-
creased fr�m 2 to }§ point�a

92-336�l?2h

P 3

: 9-Date furnished

Agent:

Informant:
Original:

92-1.-23-75 57¢ Las vagaa report by SA dated B/11/61 entitled MORRIS�
i *".AR.&#39;~TZY D1�-.LITZ, aka . - tv

p.80 339  was interviewed at the Desert Inn Hotel, Lae
&#39; gas . a&#39;� &#39; &#39;/§ w e Zr, ova a on, J 1. This intervie s ts out in part that DALIT

has known PAUL "SKINNY" D&#39;A?ATO of Atlantic City, New Jersey, for
several years and does not believe he will ever be approved for a

� � **** - �r � "da. D�AHATG is presently ettennting to secure
can purchase an interest in the Cal-Neva
in this Lodge is currently owned by FRANK

gambling LLUHIIUU 1.11 n|9�fu
a gambling license so he
Lodge. Present interest
SINATRA and DEAN MARTIN.

bw �was eepecially critical of SINATRA, who also ome an interest
in the Sande Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada. He described SINATRA as an
"immoral derelict and a person who has no respect for anyone or anybody

� including women and children�. He suggested that SINATHA could furnish
a 1,»-924 AF� n-an�-nun- -IF has warn 92J".11�v92rv +1�! +¢|1|.!Q -I-Jla �~Jl GJ.JDI&#39;92UJ.D .1.-I. �U Y�92}-KG IILLLLIIB 92192J UQLDI

Date furnished;

kfiip Informant:
Original:



9?-1h3�?5
 COI�H�»¢!

p 87

Also sat out in this report was information that Mutated that
during early 1958 when FRANK SINATRA, entertainer, pearing at
the Sands Hots]. in I.-as Vqgas, SAM MOONEY was with SINA&#39;!&#39;RA and together
on at least one occasion they visited the E1 Rancho Vegas Hotel, Lls
Vegas, Nevqda. _

3-lb-61  block stamp date
at LA!

B3-D D-its furnished:
b 7 a� Agent:

I nformant 1

vii"
1

Original: Lao Vegas

NOTE: SAP: MOONEY is described as an alias of SAMUEL Ll. GIANCAIIA prs--
vIous1y identified in this 3921�ll1l31&#39;y memorandum.
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92-1176--2hO L-7c Los Angeles report. of
p. 13 ALFaa1a egsmano sxcm, aka,

lsvb�

92

L5

&#39;1 7-_ __-�-_-�_--�---�---��- � --4» �--�_.---..._.~..__.._,.,__. _,.....,... ,, ,...___._ _____�_ __ ---- --.-----;,--.--.--»-77� V 7 .-

3/13/61 entitled .
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92-b?6-2&0 n. 13
 Continued! &#39; ~

92-1176-289

92-h76B-6

bz
},?I>
b7 _

/

L08 Angelea report of S-A
ALFR¬D oennano srca, aka, -

QIO L -
bvo

G

Date furrushed:

kj1 L Agent:
Infonaant:

b&#39;7D Original :
&#39; 57¢;  Above info. submitted by

mi »
IIIIIIIIIIII

5/11/61 entitled

lhe following appears in part under the break down of Criminal Activitie
and the heading entitled The L03 Angeles Kayo:-alty Campaign.

advised SA!
oom g ma3&#39;oraJ.ty a ec ,__ that gamblers
in the Hollywood an nando, California area were rallying behindHALLAF; LMJRIA who/v ez-scribed as an ooscure candidate for mayor
out of eight who ha J. e for the campaign.

that in the £orth~

California, to assist HAIJLAL LAUFIA

for mayor ofWorkers had a. 7
aLos Angela .

muxs TOM _ z almmng�
FRANK SINATHA, singer and motion � er and SI.NA_&#39;_I�R{_92&#39;lmanager named as JOE E�ISO=&#39;b�I�TI[.  t1iLé_t��DRAGNA,
SITEATRA and FISGI.-sT&#39;II would U6 b mg .

Elite furniohed:

Agent:¬_;"P Informant :
£97 C� Original:

I108 Angeles airtel t-0 D11�BO�b0I� d�ted 2/28/61 entitled ALFR@ GERLRID
SICA, Ski;

Thia information has been previously reported in reference 92-1:76-2110
o. 13, including the doqwnentation.

b6
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92-61.2-10714 {fins Ansel c by sA� dated Q/13/61
57¢:
57} P01 advi  it was Ema?-:1< srrmrg we went behind

* � &#39; &#39; &#39;>   &#39; ~ a ld &#39;ve a Tit?

92-752-21

92
l>&#39;?c_

b&#39;rD

I

1-_..1 i3"-,c I!-ate furnis h

L971! Informant:

; back t.o  -CI 3dV1.B<:d th tgcou g1 c e
; picture .. nad "doubled him" W STNATRA was tied in

with the rackateerinz elements.

tified aa�ho
racketeering %!�EmenES and even

1 0t,�

Agent-

Origiirzalz

HOTEL: T113 reviewer unable to detennine _:iurp3se of I-�HANK SINATRA going
to §"PA�-&#39;K SINAOIJLA behind HUMANS back.

H

IAUHIJL.

927

No do amentation

dated 2/9/61 entitled

mayor

JA J5 R HOFFA,

hit!!! T.A&#39;|&#39;lRTl far ma}:-n1-1-|�&#39;- -----an Qv ~- v.5

LOUIS TOW FRAGNA   53¢l F�
!, FRANK SINATRA, and SINATRJUS rnanager, named as JOE

�said URAGNA, SINATRA, and FISGIETTI would also be bacldng

&#39; Date furnished: 1/1
Agent:
Informant:

Original; Probably Oral

11&#39;?



92_ ....I

_ -_ L70 Newark report of S.-*Z�dated 7/27/:31 entitled comm V.
o921vu=92 aka an 00 - mt� I

&#39;7l&#39;.&#39;F=�.¢�92F~�.&#39;.�|?: V. 1&#39;7-11� §:�"h�L has been identified by informant as member of "T116
Commission". He was one of late "L-�!NGIE" ZwILL.W92N&#39;s chief lieutenants
and aooears to have inherited the ZWILLMAN organization. CATENA
allegedly exerts influence over several unions in the Newark area.

Documentation : Synopsis

The following appears in part under the break down oi� WELRSONAL I£I5&#39;i�0HI
AND BACKGROUND and the heading °5RSONAL HABITS.

Yteoort states in oart newspaper reports in 19146 indicated that 01�l�bJ~i£92
and the late nl&#39;I.J.,[E B.:R.&#39;r3T&#39;I&#39;I were at that time members of the Jumping
Rrook Country Club, Neptune Township, New Jersey. At this time WWI
T-!AUP.IF.Li£! was training for his fight with heavyweight champion JJE
�l&#39;!�921&#39;ITQ n4- J-�h-2.. .-.1-.1-. Fr&#39;n@-1-.,92..¢ A1 c-T�n.92n-r n-L... 1-n-|-. "Dunn?  _�1�92I.!l_ffI&#39;I3.92 1.. L...-I.-4-I92Ju.1.u nu u-92l.i.iI 92..|.u-us .|.1ll.L-lltza. nu uJ_uIrnn.L, rluu IIGD L�lU1lII1 |.J.LHrl i192.n&#39;D UUUJ-&#39;

guard, flew in from California and took oomlete charge of MAURI LLO&#39;s
training.

Date furnished: T/31/61  blockstamped at
T-R!

Agent: Not stated
Infonnant: Newspaper reports of

19116
Ori ginal: Newark Offi co

92-8811-36   iiletyoe to Director, FBI dated 2/26/61 entitled UNSUB.
o. 3 &#39; IPJFOHMLET. ".F.Il..!I!92!.h_I.- I&#39;JTFLLIC£!~J£i-�.- PEGRAIJ. ATPENTIQN

   or92&#39;rI0:~ss SECTION.
included in this teletype reflects the following. ilhat

16,7 C not further identified, advised that he learned that
" rz1a1vn._o1�WAmi92_iI�néf1 he arrived in Cnioigo is picked up by -i lo 1 �ivory[970 service and taken immediately to the estate of TONI ACGARDO.&

alleges he learned this information at  hicago.

I &#39; Date furnished: 2/2?/61
Agent:

nfo n :y I mat y
Original :

148



92-903-11

92-903-13

U?�-�

Lss Vegan eirtel to Director, FBI, dated Jul? 19» 1961,
R02 CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAH, LAS VEGAS DIVISION.

on set out in the airtel atatea
advieed that a converaation waa

had during hour: of July l0, 1961, at
the residence of the Green Gables Ranch in Paradise
Valley, near Laa Vegas rented by PHYLLIS HG GUIRE, of -
MC GUIRE Sisters singing act. v

Portion of the
that inf

Present were sanunt n. oxnncana and Joan  Luv!. Informant
wee of the opinion that JOHN ia identical with JOHN
ROSELLI, Los Angelee Top Hoodlum, although informant
never heard ROSELLI&#39;s laat_nama_nantioned, Infornant&#39;eopinion was baeed on SA :aving heard
ROSELLI&#39;a voice on the ep one a in peracn on prior
occaeione. &#39;

The door bell rang and informant&#39;wae of the opinion that
JOE PIGNATELLO entered the room. Set out is a portion
of the convereation:

"JOHN: snnnr DAVIS bought three per cent. Don&#39;t know
where he will get the money-- They will put his name up
there,

Airtel further etatea that Lea Vegas hae no information
at this time relative to any interest SAMMY DAVIS, JH.,
the nationally known Negro performer might have in any
casino. However, it is suggeated that the above
reference might be to the Cal-Neva Club at Lake Tahoe,
of which FRANK SIHATRA, an associate of DAVIS, owna
thirty-four per cent,

Date 7-10-61
£97" Informant

Original: Office

Lac Vegas airtel to Director, FBI dated Hay 26, 1961,
Re: TOP HOODLUH PROGRAM I WEEKLY SUMMARY.

Under a eection of airtel headed: GIIP it is stated
that on Hay 2h,-1961, FRANK SIHATRA, PETER LAWFORD,
DEAN MARTIN, SAMMY DAVIS, JR. and others were obeerved -
in the lobby of the Desert Inn Hotel, Informant
advised that PETER LAWFORD inquired se to the health
of MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, Top_Hood1um, Lea Vegas O0,

Docuentation: Las Vegas Office

. k9

_ Y
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92-903-lb Las Vegas airtel to Director, FBI dated June 15, 1961,
Re: TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM - WEEKLY SUHARYe �

Section of this airtel with heading:

SAMUEL M. GIANCAH1 - AR, states&#39;hmt JOSEPH PIGNATELLO,
body guard and chauffeur for GIAHCAN1 presently in
Kenab, Utah, where he is cooking for FRANK SINATRA-
SIHATRA is on location at Kanab, making the notion
picture, "Soldiers Three,� starring FRANK SINATHA, DEAN
MARTIN, PETER LAHFORD, SAMHM DAVIS, JR, st I10

Documentation: Las Vegas Office

92-931;-ll; Los Angeles report by S  dated 6-27-61,
Po 79 Re: HARVIN ROBERT COLE e �a 3&#39; �

FrQn.the synopsis: Information Enown and alleged relative
to MARVIN ROBERT COLE{s association with individuals in
legitimate enterprises as well as individuals allegedly �
engaged,in illegal activities reported., Details con-
cerning COLE�: close aaaociqtion with.LGUIS LEDERER, at i1
reported. .... � ,;

shed was the following:

He purchased a interest in the Sands �otel.I-97¢ He mintained for approxiaatalyay-airs.
L;71> He stated that he had heard that FRANK SIHATRA owns

two per cent of the Sands.

Date !
and

Qriginals

92-93h-3% E Los §ggeles_report by SA ted 7-21-61,1» 13-J 70 R~= .;_*.W3VIF.oB°BERT.9°P3-�

Details of report, under section withmhaadingg g I
- cmmsmr INTERESTS AND acnvxrxss 0P_5!§_AB92_fIlT&#39;R- com;

states, in part: "

50

�p*Q|�w*�§�_" &#39;77 _ __ 7.__ ___,.a_,_l___ __ . .,,._. ._,__.___.-..-,.,___, _..V A._ _ F ,. .,--.--.-
92

°nma-iMJE9,F§? *
uded in the ��



92-93h-3h
P. 33 33

 cont&#39;ds

P. 35 E72-

92-93h-S5
*P- E�c_

k;7¢

In
b7{>

u

;.,. �- ..

On July 13, l961{CQLE received e call from an
unknown person at which time he advised he had been
to the studio to see FRANK SIRATRA and while visiting
with SINATRA, told SIHATRA that JOEY BISHOP, enter-
tainer appearing at Les Vegas, looks great, COLE
indicated that he wanted FRAHK $IHATRi and RED SKELTOK
to each do a show at Freedom Land in New York City-

B�;.Date
,1 Agent:
52- Informan

Original:

On July lh, 1961, advised that EDWARD TORRES
visited COLE in

During their conversation�?ORRES discussed his close
relationship with FRANK SIHATRA and DEAN MARTIN-

I _.
Datek;7 > Agent:

t>Z;~ Informant:
Original!

Los Angeles report by dated B-18-6
R0: HARVIH ROBERT COLE, ,

From the synopsis: Information developed es to relatives
associates, current contacts and activities set forth....

COLE presently
e oc o e

million dollarsri
.--: Information repurueu lnuluaulng many
in �as Vegas establishments are acting as nominees for
others and that it would be foolish to believe stock-
holders do not receive dividends on their investments
and further, that no accounting is made of such dividends
with respect to income tax returns.

Details of report state that s interviewed on
August 3, 1961, Included in e tion furnished
by informant is the following excerpt!

"Hith regard to JOSEPH STACHER having points in Lee
Vegas hotels, source expressed the belief and further
stated it was a common rumor, that STACHER had a aub-
stantial interest in the Sande Hotel. Source stated
it was his opinion that JACK KNTRATTHR would be at
least one of STACHER&#39;s nominees for his stock interest,



92�93h&#39;5S
Po

 ccnt&#39;d!

mp

"...Source expressed the opinion that EHTBATTER could
not possibly have more than two or three points in
such a hotel and added that if the records indicate
that he did have more than two or three points, then
he was undoubtedly acting in the position of nominee.

"Source expressed the opinion that the same circum-
stances would apply to CARL COHEN and probably to
entertainers such as FRANK SINATRA and DEAN MARTIN. He
noted that the entertainers might be given one or two
points in order to insure their future services as
entertainers at that one particular hotel, Source in-
dicated that, in his opinion, such entertainers would
not be permitted to obtain more than one or two points
a_ince the management of the Les Vegas establishments
does not desire to share any more than possible such
lucrative investments.

"Source stated that it would be foolish to believe
that stockholders in Les Vegas hotels did_not receive
some return on their inwestment...and stated that this
would be interwoven with and paid from proceeds and earn
ings of the hotel and casino, particularly the casinos
whichxare �taken off the top� and not accounted for for
tax purposes.-.....-.Source stated that he felt it was
prdbably a comon practice to pay entertainers and other
people furnishing services to these hotels in part by
�under the table� payments to enable these individuals
as well as the operators to avoid payment of certain
taxes, ...,

frered none"
and that at

time this of was a clear
implication the ve returns on this
investment in

t to tax.

Date

b2_.,

ml!
�mo

Original: furnished orally

52
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Lo» Angel»: report by SAP <1=�¢
September 1, 1961, 11.: vxn ROBERT cots, aka.; AH.

From the sgnopsis: MARVIN ROBERT COLE continues to
reside at -13 North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills, i
California, and continues as head of the Beverly Hil1e_
¢:r1t. of Cole, Fischer and Rogow, Inc. Further backe
ground information developed on EDWARD IEVIHSOR,
THEODORE LIPSON, HOWARD R. POLZIN and EDWARD TORRES,
all associates of COLE. .... Current interests and
activities of COLE reported.

p. 1.11 b2__ fpetails of report state, in part, that ted-
, _ _ . _ _ a_

92-93h-73
p. 16,17 57¢

that on August 2_3_ 1961, COLE, HORRIE a man
who use introduced to him as BILL BAR�I�I-LALOGY Or
EARTHALEMY met in COLE�s office. Source stated that he
heard BARTHALOGY ask COLE it FRANK SIHATRA owned s part
of the Sands and he heard HARVIH,tell this individual
J-1-�L L.� Al-�I -
uuuu uu u.|.u. .

Report reflects that COLE called his New York Office
and told them that he was going to own thehcandygram
Company soon, Source gathered from the conversation
that BABTHALOGY, RENSCHLEB and FBENTRIS had furnished
the money for�tHe*9sndygrsm&#39;Company and that HORRIE&#39;
SHURE had furnished the franchise with Western Union.

Bets furnished: B-Z1-bl
b&#39;7¢- Agent:
b Informant:;2&#39; Orig1na1:

Los Angelee report py_SA ated 9-15-61,
R MARVIN ROBERT COLE - IHGQ� 3 Q� e

From the synopsis: ...It is noted that COLE presently�
is the owner or interests in the Fremont Hotel and the
Horseshoe Club, both situated in&#39;Las Vegas, Nevada,
....a1so there is set forth information concerning in-
dividuals uho presently own interests in such
estebli=hsente.- Additienelly it ie noted that SOLE,
through his advertisigg agency, handles the sdvertiej�g
accounts of both,the remont Hotel and the Horseshoe
Club in Las Vegas, as well as the Sands Hotel and in
this regard, has close contact with such individuals
as EDWARD LEViKSOi, OARL OOHEK, ia�i EDTRATTER and

EDWARD TORRES.
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Details of report, under the section ASSOCIATES, sets
out information concerning JACK
Included in this information ie

e advised on

T
The Les Ve Ofric September 7,

NATHAN ENTRATTER.
the following:

1961 of
wee furnished to SA

JACK NATHAN ENTRATTER wee reported to be e former
owner of the Cops Cabana in New York City, and on
October 28, 1952, applied fon� percentage of the Sande
Hotel. This application was conditionally granted on
December 1, 1952, end finally approved on August 31,
1955.

ENTRATTER is listed as

In his application for
was to invest $110,000
borrow $30,000.00 from.
owned by FRANK SINATRA

One or the individuals
references was:

FRANK SINATRA

President of the Sands Hotel.
g-.

the Riviere Hotel, where he
00 EHTRATTER stated h
the Eseex Productions
on an unsecured loan.

listed in his list of

151 E1 Cemino
Beverly Hills, Cali

e was to
Inc.

character

fornia,

available the following information
June h, 1959, in connection with 91 investment

in the amount er $110,000 in the Riviera Hotel by JACK
HATHAH EHTRATTER. 720 E st Chn�lsston Boulevard_ - __-, .1- _e_- ______--" 1____ ___,

Les Vegas, Nevada,

Included in the information�eet out is a list of
character references, On this list is the name of:

mam: smmu, 151 21 Cgmino, Beverly Hills, cent.

Date furnished:

Agent:

Sh

Date
Agent:

pos s Vegas
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Los Angeles report by SA  dated
11- -61 R &#39; RV H ROB CO k - AR.9 Q 04 M-A I ;lIe

Details of report contain s section headed ASSOCIATES.
One of the individuals about whom information is set
out is MEYER LANSKY. &#39;

x from informsE cerpt tion concerning LAHSKY states:

egas
Nevada, -- - -1; -- -- -~ - - e stock or this
hotel. interest in
the Bl anco 3" ~feI�iT7.l-�ll�-�ll7f.T.T._ .. .. .. . 11;
after a few months.
associated with BEHJ &#39; &#39; :10-" - -<. - ~ ~92 lding
of the Flamingo Hotel in Les Vegas, Nevada. ....
Source stated that SIEGEL represented the �Eastern Mob"
....Tha source said that he did not know but assumed
that the leaders or the group he termed the �Eastern
Mob" were FRANK COSTELLO and MEYER LANSKY. ....

Source stated that based on his experience and sources
he concludes that considerable money is being divided
among the mobsters on which tax is not paid. ....

He continued that there are legitimate people who are
investors in the various hotels but that their invests
ments, in all probability, are purely investments in
the real estate for which they draw six percent or less
and do not share in the lucrative profits skimed from
the casino operations. He estimated that the take off
the top in the casinos runs into many millions each
year and that this-is all handled in cash and dis-
tributed by courier.

As en example of pos ate investors, he
named FRANK SINATRA. e said that he believes that
FRANK SINATHA probably does not share in profits from

_.the casinos even though SINATRA is well known as being
an associate of certain mobsters. He expressed the
opinion that the various casinos bring in many legit-
imate well known individuals to make it appear that
the entire operation is legitimate. &#39;

Date

E2.

b&#39;7c.-

orally

b7Z> ,
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On October 25, 1961.-Qdvieed that,_;EJOLE and
MAURICE SEER conferre c cerning the Candygram "
Company. Included in the information further
furnished by source is the following excerpt:

COLE had a discussion with IRVING REISS and indicated
the FBI was "running him crazy." He indicated that
Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY has a grudge, is -
looking for indictments and that¢FBI Agents Just have
a short time to work each case.; COLE indicated that
Attorney General KENNEDY is after all the Italians,
that it is an obseiaion with him.

EEISS in reply stated: �Why doesn&#39;t he start with
FRANK SINATRA . "

Date furni
5&#39;2. Agent
Egg; Informant:

Original:

Los Angeles report by SA dated 12~22-6
Re:_ MARVIN ROBERT COLE,

Details of report under the breakdown Associates, and
under the heading JOSEPH STACHER there is set out the
following information, in part:

-uhnn iY92�l&#39;.n&#39;n92Hnunr1 =1-_ wn11�m~z. g no -M-.4
F-_�Tg1rI _

w ovum ----we We-vvtwai-n av eeva--n-Jaw�-Iva� an--e-I-w-mean-Q�
prov e information which reflected that JOSEPH STACHER
on one occasion had to repremand FRANK SIHATRA for his
conduct at Hotel in Les Vegas, Nevada, which
fact caused o form the opinion that JOSEPH
STACI-[ER Own rest in the Sands o Thecomplete results 01� the interview oi� is set
forth hereinafter.

�eport contains a copy or FD 302 d-ted December 21,
1961, setting forth interview wit 2-15-61,

ornia by SAI
Excerpt from_i§l information furnished by this informant
is as follows:
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RA and

the tate-

&#39;01�! CU

tum that

ands Hotel

en FRANK

at the

FRANK

up in the

which
as a

duct at the

R told

of such conversation
on Lost STACHER must own

est in the Sands Hotel, Sourcs stated he
could not be certain as to when the conversation
occurred other than indicated above, but believed the
conversation occurnod about � �

ated that he believed thatUK. St
was probably the one who mad . e s atement.

Date

Q52
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¬cont&#39;d,
p. h1 oont&#39;d!

I>7¢

b2. advised sum! cum, who 1; the
b1g> ter, is dependent to some extent

for the eucceee of his profeeeion on such individuals
ea FRANK SINATRA and DEAN MARTIN, and noted thlt
SIHATRA perticuleriy has popuierized many of SAMMY
CAHR&#39;a hit tunes. - _

57¢ �ZZZ!-&#39;,t :
kn?» - Informant

197$: Original:
rurniehed

= =1 Laa Vegas iirtel to Lea Angelei, dated Auguit in
Be: CAL-NEVA LODGE, Lake Tlkoe, Nevada; GIIF-

Included in information set out in eirtel is that
rumors received that BERT �WINGEY� GROBER and SANFORD
WATERMAN, part owners or captioned ceeino, are being
forced out by interests represented by FRANK SINATRA
and HENRY W. SANICOLA.

Documentation: L - V ~ - ""&#39; -

92-969-1 Subject:
I076. , db; PLANTS or
bwD

/&#39;
B74
b7D
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During the conversation, subject stated that he was a
close friend of FRANK SINATRA

Date
92__e Agent:

Inf
Original:

59
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Les Vegas report by SAC JOHN H. WILLIAMS dated 9-29-61,
Re: NEVADA JAMBLIHG INDUSTRY; ANTI-RACKETEEHING,

Prom the synopsis: ....Forty-rive casinos, clubs, and
hotels reporting winnings in excess of $1,000,000 during
1960 described in detail including owners, ...
Information developed relative to possible hidden or
undisclosed interest in various casinos sat forth under
hotel or casino to which it pertains,

Details of report, under Section III, Hotels, Clubs and
Casinos, under the breakdown "Lake Tahoe Area", sets
out the following under the heading:

PARK LANE ENTERPRISES, INC-, doing business as Cal-Neva
fnQcn_ Qnvag-1 Bgv- f4kn Tghg9_&#39;-&#39; U"&#39;I -er" &#39;� GI �"�" &#39;

The following persons are ouners&#39;br record or Park Lake
Enterprises, Inc. as of July 31, 1961:

Address

2666 Bounont Drive
Los Angeles, Calif,
h321 Bellaire, North
Hollywood, Calif,
Crystal Bay, Lake
Tahoe, Nevada
26h2 Collins Avenue

a Miami Beach, Florida
A925 Collins Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida

D&#39;t° rmm1

2 OI OInformant ate

Gaming Control Board, Carson
City, Nevada

Name Percent

FRANK A. sxnarna 36.6

HENRY w. SANICOLA 2u.h

smrr anon�m m.6

IKE BERGER 12.2

snwronn wawanman 12.2

Under the breakdown: Personal Background of owners of
Record, report states, for information regarding FRANK
A. SIHATRA, aee aection.entitled SANDS.  page 7&9 of
______ 92
rupori-1 .

Section III or report, under the breakdown Lea Vegas
Area, and section entitled SANDS, INC., DOING BUSINESS
AS SANDS HOTEL, there is set out the following, in pert:

3!
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92-98!;-1 T lowing information was obtained by SH¢Qntu-1! 1-37¢ �r-om the files of the State Gming Con ro Boar ,
p, 73h arson City, Nsvada, on August 2h, 1961.

pas. Th9-755

Set out is a list of owners or record of the Sends
Hotel as of July 31, 1961. On this list is the name,
and following information:

Home Percent Address

FRANK SINATRA 9 151 El Camin�
Beverly Hills, Calif-

Docuentation: Las Vegas Office

A#3Q0b0G-i8�phOiO8$&3i4-GOQ¥7-End-$30-$¥§Ad_Anpil&_Q£
pBg69�¥k9�%hP6&gh-¥§§�6¥�¥0§6¥%92

4-.

Those copies are being made pages 52 through 68
of this summary.

Date furni &#39; 0&#39; stated

k;k;, Agent: SA
Informant: tote

Gaming Control Board, Carson
City, Nevada.
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gmurcis AI-BERT SINATRA
A AKA FRANK snwras

The followinc information was obtained by �=A___r1~<>m the 1115�; of the State Ua.&#39;ning&#39;Control ems,
v3PSO� City, Nevada:

FRANK SINATRA is an owner of record of 9 per cent
of the Sands Hotel. The following information with regard
to SINATRA was summarized on beptember 7, 1960, by the
hlnirn�, rlnvn-Iva» an-0-.+-vs--.1 hhnn�n�.9 v c�-57¢ "&#39;al|JJ-l-l& "92JJ>J-UL 92J_|- "UCLA Q0

FRANCIS ALEFPT SINATRA is applying for a 25 per cent
interest in the Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe at a cost of
$100,000.00. The investment is to be financed by e loan from
The City �ational Bank of Beverly Hills, ¬alifornia, in the
amount of $100,000.00. Said loan will hear int-crest at
6 per cent per annum and will be secured by a pledge of
shares  the exact numer to he negotiated! of Hobart Produc-
tions, Inc., stock owned by the applicant. Hobart Productions,
Inc., is expected to be dissolved in 1960, and upon such
dissolution, Hr. SINATRA will receive over $2,000,000.00 in
cash after income taxes. He intends to use s portion of these
funds to repay the $100,000.00 loan received to finance this
&#39;1 tn 1". or-�P

Mr. SINATRA does not anticipate active participation
in the management and operation of the Cal-Neva Lodge.

-H -.1 .. ...-. -. - -. ,-. -,._r..
&#39;.l&#39;I.&#39;16 8pp.LlC9U1OI1 148.8 I&#39;Il..L6Cl JULY  , J.�;OUe

SINATRA certifies that he is a citizen of the United
States, having been born at Hoboken, New Jersey, December 12,
1915, where he resided until 1939; that until l9hh he lived
in Jersey City and Hasbrouch Heights, New Jersey moving to
California in the latter year; and that since 19�U» he has
resided in the Los Angeles area.

�&#39;r92_r921{r92g&#39;r&#39;:�|1 uUlA&#39;l"H:l !&#39;.Hn+. htu �P41-e+ "I:+AnH1r" 0|-92r1¢92rrnvrgnr92&#39;l&#39;0&#39;-t.1.|-l.+92-vqnalv U,-v.-3., vnnucv IAILLD en�-.-v 92.|92.r92-l;J92AJ 92.a&#39;|,|,bg;_692p;,92_,92J1,;u
in the entertainment field was in Englewood, New Jersey,
1936-1939; that until l9h2, he was under contract as a singer
with TOMMY DORSEY and HARRY JAMES; that thereafter he was
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employed as a singer-actor by HKO Pictures, simultaneously
mnlrinrv Ylannnric f"n-r-.-......i...U - ---.. 92I.92-I ... V- �r92&#39;|111-n92&#39;92&#39;|nI +]&#39;92n&#39;|�, un1&#39;92un;1&#39;HAY�|�|&#39;1�J&#39; HQ U��k�d ff!?�.»92~.~u.4.uua-tn� use�v l.Ju9292-!§¢92I192-Lhruavu-J --v --�--~- � -�--

practically every motion picture company, continuing with
Columbia records until 1952, when this phase of his
activity was transferred to Capitol records; that since
1955, all of his recordings have been handled through
Essex Productions,
work has been done
companies in which
whom his contracts
such as night club

Inc., and since 1957 his motion picture
through Hobart Productions, Incv,
he is the majority stockholder and with
permit free lance work in other fields
and television appearances-

SINATRA affirms that he has never been arrested;
that he docs not have any interest, direct or indirect, in
gambling outside the State of Nevada. He admits that he
has been both a party plaintiff and defendant in numerous
civil actions of which he has not maintained a record,
although many of these actions were in suits against
corporations in which he was an officer; and, states that
since 1955, he has held a Nevada Gaming License as an
investor in the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas-

III. INVESTIGATIVE RESUIES

National record: Sheriff&#39;s Oitice, Hackensack,
FRANK SINATRA, November 26,
1938 - seduction - dismissed.

Police Department, Los Angels
California - no arrest record

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Los Fngeles
County, California - no
arrest record

Investigation at H ackensack, New Jersey, disclosed
that on Novembgr 26, 1938, a complaint was filed in the Gourt

S r J Ckit of the econd _iminal udiciii Diiiiiii ii tail iunty ofFinfve-an Nah: .Ta-rlnnv, hv nnn oh n-11?�  -�"7. �*5 �iga &#39; Ye *5�?
that one FRANK SINATRA, b  man, over
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I -u _ ll~ n3-__ 1.1-- __.___.I..- ..-P -.. -----l_nn A-ti
the age Of Blgntéen years, U..[l J.8I� um: pruuuee UJ. .l.I1a_J.&#39;J,&#39;J.a6U, cu.�
on November 2 and 9, 1935, at Lodi, New Jersey, have sexual
intercours e with the said complainant, who was then and there
a single female of good repute for chastity, whereby she
became pregnant, contrary to and in violation of the Revised
Statutes of 193?. On December B, 1938, a request
to withdraw the complaint was filed with the Clerk of the
Court, and with the consent of the Prosecutor, the charge
was dismissed.

Thereafter, on Decem
filed in the same Court,by one

, a

Complainant, 8. l&#39;I1B.1&#39;I�10d WOXHRD, �CD6 &#39;JlI&#39;O O
a 1 1 1 ti 1" th R 1 6

charging that on November 2 an , , t , ew ersey,
one FRsQK SIN§T�A, did then and there comit adulteii.-iiih-i

|!ii!D��[ , contrary to an. n v o a on o e ev s
The file contains a typewritfen document which reads

as follows

/,

i
92 /s/

"December 22, 1938

Clerk Second District Criminal Court

Frank S�

Deer Sir:

I wish to withdraw comp1aint&#39;m§de by me
in the above matter on Dec. 21, 1930.

Very truly yours,

_/s/
�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

 A Handwritten postscript appearing thereon is
hereinafter quoted var batim.!

N1-. &#39;b_-__._ -r 4..-!» ---...a- .. .. 4-1. 92..- ....17.3. lluusuu .1. uuu. u wean.» $0 y1"¬S:> uni-E Cuu.l"5c I
am leaving town � They refuse to do anything for
me. .

"Let me know soon on this matter.

1
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